
This is all new and just arrived from the 
American Radiation Company.

Apply

R. E. INNES & CO
Bon Marche Building, 

Water Streetnor22.ll

Wm.J. CloustonMake Your

Selection Early, NOW LANDINGLimited.

18* WATER STREET.
S'VUPTON. HAMBURG.

...........  Minnedosaft
.........................Melitaff

'RG, SOUTHAMPTON. 
Empress of Britain*

REAL-trVERPOOL.
ooilFeb' W • Montcalm

.................Montclare
-....................Victoriantt
16................. Montroseft
RKU-GLASGOW. 
c- 15 ft Jan. 13. Metagama 
-LASfiOW and LIVER- 

POOL.
..........................Tunisian
AL, SOUTHAMPTON,
ANTWERP.
....................... Minnedosa
..................V. Melita

10 Only. ttProm St. John,
N.B.. ,

Ex S.S’Phone *97.

Good thrifty shoppers 
invariably make their selec
tion of Christmas gifts 
early. Last minute bar
gains and left overs are 
not the kind you want for 
your friends. Shop early is 
a good motto—and select 
Richard Hudnut’s Per
fumes is good taste.

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED DR. DICKSON
of Toronto
DENTIST

Gear Building,
340 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
.30_________________ oct5,eod,tf

M. MOREY & CO
TO LET—Flat, partly fur
nished, with modern improvements ; 
centrally situated ; immediate pos
session; apply to P. 0. BOX 42.

nov22,3i

You can obtain Hudnut’s 
! Perfumes in lovely Christ

mas packages. Never be
fore was better Perfume 
than Hudnut’s Three Flow
ers shown here.

novl3,6i,eod,

This Unruly Member
generally starts a riot at midnight 
drumming up recruits all along the 
line in an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WORK ' 
to be had—right here in our office 
where the skill will redeem an unruly 
member or arrest him in his sins.

WANTED — A General
Maid, one who understands plain 
cooking, reference required; apply 80 
LeMarchant Road. nov!8,tf

Before Disposing of
Your Furs See Us.

TO LET—In West End of
city, a House containing 19 rooms, 
with hot and cold water, electric light, 
telephone, etc. Large yard with barn.

Local WANTED—Early in Dec;uS . — Agents or G. B. Bur- ■S- AStot, 40 King St. St. John,

tox 1339

See the nice artistic 
packages at Drug Stores 
and Toilet Counters.

ember, a good capable Maid, family ofsuitable for garage; -apply by letter to 
“C.F.M.” o|o Evening Telegram. -- 

nov22,31 i.
5 We guarantee to pay the 
! highest market prices for all 

« kinds of Raw Furs, and to, 
forward cash by return #rl

§
 mail ; or if you so desire, we 

will exchange the value of- iett

CENTRAL REPAIR WORKS.
ALL REPAIRS IN THE FOLLOWING NEATLY EXECUTED: 

Locks and Keys Fitted; Doer Checks and Springs; 
Sewing Machines, Washing Machines,

Weighing Machines, Scales and Balances, 
Gramophones, Typewriters,

ŸBrass and Copper Goods 
Cutlery and Silverware,

Fenders, Kerbs,. Bedsteads,
Heating and Cooking Stoves, etc, etc.

NOTE ADDRESS:

ODD FELLOWS HALL,
nov90,8tin,w,th FOOT OF HcBRIDE’S HILL.

two, washing out, highest wages paid, 
reference required ; apply 94 Queen's 
Road. _______________ nov21,tf
WANTED — A Maid, as
general, to go to Canada, near Mon
treal, position in Clergyman's home 
amall family, passage money advanc
ed, state wages, experience if any, age, 
references, etc. Box 994 St. John's. 

nov20,2im,w .

’Phone 1438,
forge G. mm, EtENT—In Gtyod Local-

r winter months -or. longer, a 
ibed House, with dll modern con- 
ces, reasonable gent; apply by 
to “COMFORT,"- c|o Evening 
am. nov22,3i

Your show good taste 
when you select Hudnut’s.325 Water Street,

broker. DR LEHR,
. ' , >. THE 6ENIOB DENTIST,

^...... miiwrwir 329 Water St
DARLING HEMLOCK OIL, Specialist in Extracting and Plate

lT, HT forwarder.
bov/aT shipments in ca
Pfoinnw688 and inaure sa

ENT—At Reasonable
ek and Chair, in comfortable 
Street Office, electric lighted 
water heated, Stenographer’s

WANTED — Immediately
for the dhurch of England High 
School, Bell Island, a Lady qualified 
to teach the Piano, Typewriting and 
Shorthand. Applications should he 
made to DR. BLACKALL. Superin
tendent Education (C. of B.) 

nov21,6l

The Dominion Stores, and use of telephone Included ; 
■y letter to OFFICE DESK, c|o 
; Telegram. Ml correspond-

the- great Catarrh and Rheumati' 
treatment. Price 60c. per bottle, toi 
sale by McMurdo * Co., M. Kent 
Croes Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPL1 
CO., 227 Theatre Hill. oct9,eod,tf

JGUriMENT USB» H 
p8X8ICUNA 106-8 New Gower Street,

novlMmes.eod !
RlaarTr
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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-THREE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITSPAGES TO-DAY
EITHER REPORT.

rire trouble, no weather 
,een received to-day. 
THOMPSON—Bar 29.20;

The Evening Telegram.’

PRICE TWO CENTS, NUMBER 267.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1922.$6.00 PER YEAR.

NEAL
....V.VWWWWWWWWWWWWVWWWWtfWWWWVWWWWS

wmrmm mmmniiwhill.I PTlni 1

TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. .. DM per year 
Great Britain and U.S-A.

(including Postage) .. 12JM per year 
“Increase your profits by advertising In

Uucti®n Safes I
auction.

I On Saturday, Nov. 25,
st 12 o'clock noon, 

jt the Board of Trade Rooms.
| fle Three Masted Schooner

“Inspiration.”
-it* at Conquers!! Bank, Nova 
«a in 1917 !>' the classification of 
American Record of Shipping, by 
, p^fuse and Sons. Gross tonnage 
.‘nett tonnage 2S3. Received a new 
wm at Meteghan. N.S., and was 
roughlv hawsed and caulked in 
, jtiis vessel is now lying at an- 

' in tt,e harbor of St. John’s fully 
pped. For further particulars 
ntorv. permission to inspect, and 
litions of sale ; apply to 
B.FKED H. ELLIS,
[gr of The Ellis Steamtug Co„ 

or ltd.
ESSES. A. S, REND ELL & CO., 
g 5i Ltd., Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

ic Ford Coupe
|omplete with Electric 

Starter.

i FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
l.iy2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR
LL IN GOOD ORDER.

ItoyalGarage
CARNELL ST.

I0,eod,if ‘V

Knowling’s
-------- FOR ----------

Glassware
BARGAINS.

Rubigold Tumblers .. .. 9c. ea. 
Rubigold Fruit Bowls .. 48c. ea. 
Rubigold Jugs .. V,.' . .42c. ea. 
Crystal Vases . .24c., 50c., 75c.

TUMBLER
BARGAINS.

Plain thin medium size.
70c. for half dozen.

Custard Cups (handled) 7c., 9c. 
Jellies with tin cover . ,90c. doz. 
Fruit Bowls . . . . 27c., 42c., 55c. 
Cake Stands .. >. .. 56e„ 65c. 
Nappies............ $1.20, $1.25 doz.

SEE OUR

EXTRA LARGE 
FRUIT BOWLS

for $1.30.

Just opened :
Plain Wines $1.05 for y2 doz. 
Plain Liqueurs 1.25 for Vi doz. 
DECANTERS, CHAMPAGNES

Fire
Protection

One way to reduce the 
Fire Hazard is by using

Sparkproof 
Roofing. I

The Japroid line is sold jg 
under the United States 1 
Underwriters Laboratories ft 
Labels and is B

Waterproof, | 
Weatherproof, 
Sparkproof,
and costs less than other Pf 
brands of its kind.

There is no better roof
ing on the market than

JAPROID.

THE CONGREGATIONAL LADIES’ AID AND GIRLS’ GUILD
SALE .OF WORK !

THIS WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 22nd, 1922.
Plain and Fancy Work, Handkerchiefs, Vegetables, Candy, 

Pantry Requisites and Fancy Paper Novelties.
AFTERNOON TEAS 40c. MEAT TEAS (6 to 8 o'clock) 80c. 
to be followed by Concert : Mesdames Outerbridge, C. F. Gar

land, F. Warren ; Misses Estelle Barnes, Major, Maunder, 
Langmead ; Messrs. Trapnell, Steele, .Glass, McIntosh. 

SALE OPENS AT 8 P.M. GENERAL ADMISSION 10c.
rov21,2i Admission to Concert 20.

in key and circle pattern.

G. KN0WLING, LTD.
nov20,3l,news,ad

TO THE TRADE.

We offer on the spot:

Evaporated
Apples,

25's and 50’s.
|Before buying ' will pay you to

get our prices.

BAIRD & CO.,
^ater Street, East.

0.SL£>

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P.O. Box 251.
m,w,s,tt

Horwood 
Lumber Co„

Limited,
Distributors.

sept20,3m,eod

BEST ENGLISH
ENAMELWARE.

0,0 TnUGHTFB1 CRUISES
Bjs i U:ST ^-bies.

8-S. Empress of Britain.
^ an- 20 and Feb. 20, 1923.

ALL WHITE IN

BABY’S 'BATHS. 
TOILET PAILS. 
HAND BASINS. 

TEA POTS.
HOT WATER JUGS.

CULLENDERS. 
PUDDING DISHES. 
MIXING SPOONS. 

PUDDING MOULDS. 
SINK STRAINERS.

COAL
Is The Best Coal.

NOW LANDING

1000 TONS
VERY BEST 
NORTH SYDNEY 
SCREENED COAL.
A Ex. S.S. “June.”

.jjM jtL
,v-

"T~TW - - -. .,

Book Your Orders Immediately.
nov22,21

NOTICE.

The Quarterly Meeting of the 
L. S. P. Union will be held in 
their Hall on Duckworth Street, 
on Thursday, Nov. 23rd at 8.30 
o’clock. Business of importance 
to be transacted.

JAMES CAUL,
nov22,n Rec. Secretary.

NOTICE.

w » ■

United Coal Company’s
There will be a Meeting of the 

C.L.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary, in the 
Armoury, Harvey Road, on
Thursday at 3.30 p.m.

E. S. WINTER,
nov2i,2i Hon. Secretary.

St. John’s Amateur 
Baseball League 

Sweepstake.

Ticket holders will please re
turn stubs with cash to Mr. Chris 
DeMers, Treasurer, Royal Bank 
of Canada. Date of drawing not 
later than January 15th, 1923. 

nov21,3i

The Cowan Brokerage 
Company, Limited.

Brokers and General Commis- 
x ' sion Agents.

Office and Sample Rooms, 
276 Water St., St. John’s. 
Send your consignment - to 

Cowan. nov22,m,w,f

ment and Dance.

Reserve Wednesday night, 
November Sind for the 
GRAND CARD TOURNAMENT 

AND DANCE
In the Star of the Sea Hall. Star 
Jazzola Orchestra In attend-

Agents Make $10 Daily tak- !
lug orders for new books, “Story of 
Canada,” containing over 700 pages ; 
150 illustrations; history of Canada 
from earliest settlement to present. 
Also Christmas Books and Bibles. 
Enormous demand ; big profits ; credit 
given; freight paid; exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free; act at once. WINS
TON CO., Dept. C. Toronto. 

nov8,w,s,tt

Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
'Phone 2135 sept27,eod,tey

G. WINSLOW, 52 Cooks-
town Road. General Repairer.—Guns 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Washing Wringers, 
Electric Bells, repaired. Keys of all 
kinds made at shortest notice. 'Phone 
2098W. nov20,m,w,f,tf

Patented Link — Securely
and instantly repairs your broken 
cross chain without tools of any kind. 
Locks automatically and outwears the 
whole chain. All motorists want a few. 
Only 20c. from J. J. LACEY, City 
Chambers. nov22,3i,eod

Bargains in Slightly Used
Remington Typewriters, may be seen 
at my office. A Milne Fraser. W. J. 
Edgar. Agent, Royal Bank Chambers.

nov22,25

FOR SALE — 1 Driving
Sleigh;; apply by letter to “S.” this 
Office. nov20,3i

FOR SALE—Slightly used,
Bath, Toilet and Basin, fittings includ
ed; a bargain ; apply to Telegram. 

nov22,3i,eod

FOR SALE — 1 Covered-in
Delivery Sleigh, never used. For 
further particulars apply at this Of
fice. nov4,tf

FOR SALE—A Pony Foal,
3 years old, a beauty; apply to 30 Mul-

'iflFl) TV
FOff SALE — A Mare,
weight about 1000 lbs., 10 years old, 
bay colour, gentle in harness; apply 
152 Gower Street or 158 Water Street.I 

nov22.3i,eod

ance. novl8,4i

NOTICE.

To Open Air Skaters.

There is now prepared on the 
old Skating Ground, Burton’s 
Pond, a Skaters Hall, fitted with 
heat and electric light, where 
skaters can be accommodated 
with Hot Chocolate and other 
refreshments.—nov20,3i

FOR SALE — Splendid
Building lot on Waterford Bridge 
Road, near car line; apply to T. P. 
HALLEY, Solicitor, Renouf Building, 
Duckworth Street. nov4,6i,e,w

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in A1 repair, every convenience, hot. 
and cold water, furnace, electric, gas 
stove ; easy terms If necessary to re
liable person ; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. novl,w,s,tf

TO LET—Flat; possession
Dec. let; apply 2 York Street.

nov21,3l •

TO LET—6 Rooms, Water
and sewerage and electric light; ap
ply to 41 Hayward Avenue. nov21,3i

TO LET—House containing
8 rooms ; apply between 5 and 7 p.m. 
on the premises, 176 Duckworth St.

nov20,tf

Dyers and Geaners.

Next shipment per S.S. Dlgby, sail
ing Nov. 28th. Parcels now received.

Stanley K. Lumsden,
nov20,22 198 Water Street.

TO LET—House, 70 New
Gower Street, near Queen Street; pos
session December 1st; 'Phone 1544R. 
or apply W. F. KIELLY, head Cock
pit Road. nov21,tf

TO LET—Office and Stor
age on ground floor, McBride's Hilt; 
apply to MRS. J. W. FORAN, 2 Devon 
Row. nov20,3i,eod
TO LET—For onf or more
years House, in good locality in West 
End, modern conveniences, garage if 
required; apply BOX 8 this Office.

novl4,tf

TO LET—Stables, Suitable
for one or more horses and carriages; 
also Storage for 3 motor cars, private 
entrance, rent reasonable; apply H. 
BROWN, 16 Balsani Street. 

nov20,31,eod

WANTED ! 

SALESLADIES
for the month of December for 
Fapcy Goods and Toys. Prefer
ence given to applicants having 
experience.
AYRE & SONS, Ltd.

LOST—On Sunday, in Vic
inity Bowring Park, Gent’s Silver 
Watch. Finder please return to 22 
John Street. Reward._____ nov21,2i

LOST—On Saturday Night,
between Hayward Ave. and Portugal 
Cove Road, by way of Maxse Street, 
Monkstown Road, Circular Road, a 
Winter Pad. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to GEO ROSS, cio 
Rothwell and Bowring, Water Street. 

nov22,3i_______

LOST — This Morning, a
Gold Bar Pin, between Maxse Street 
and Water Street, by way of Monks
town Road, Queen’s Road, Church 
Hill and McBride's Hill. Finder will 
be rewarded upon returning same to 
MISS WINDELER, 11 Maxse Street. 

nov22,li

TO THE PUBLIC—As the
season is now come for Nickels and 
plays and Social Gatherings. Don't 
forget that we are always on the job 
and ever at your Service. THE WEST 
END TAXI. ’Phone 1016. nov2,li

I Have in My Possession
since October 18th, 1 large Red Bul
lock. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. If 
not claimed by Nov. 20, 1922, will be 
sold by public auction. PETER OLIV
ER, TThorburnRoad. nov20,31

Two or Three Persons can
be accommodated with ■ Board and 
Lodging: apply *64 Theatre Hill. 

BOTTOM

BOARD—Two men can be
accommodated with Board and Lodg
ing; apply to MHS. A. F. FAQEN, 35 
Prospect Street. nov20,8l

WANTETIk—By a Gentle
man, Board and Lodging, with private 
family, In Central locality. State 
terms by letter ENQUIRER, Tele
gram Office. nov22,li
WANTED—Men’s Clothing
of all descriptions. Cash down; EAST 
END AUCTION ROOMS. nov21,3i
WANTED—By Young Man
a position as Assistant Book-keeper. 
Office Assistant or Clerk; small 
wages accepted ; apply by letter “H. 
A.” c|o this Office.nov22,31
WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
Inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. novl0,191,eod

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Immediately, a
Stenographer, write stating experi
ence to BOX 12, this Office. nov21,tf
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, small family; apply to MRS. 
Roll, Allandale Road. nov22,tf
WANTED—For the Drug
Business, an Assistant with two or 
three years’ experience ; apply at this 
office.___________________ nov22,31
WANTED — General Ser-
vant, small family, good wages to good 
girl; apply 19 Franklin Avenue. 

nov22,31
WANTED — Maid, with
knowledge of plain cooking ; apply 
with references, 24 Prescott Street. 

noy21,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply MRS. J.W. JOHNSTONE 
Bee Orchis Terrace, Queen’s Road. 

nov20,tf
WANTED—Girl for Gro
cery Store, one with some experience 
preferred ; apply in own handwriting * 
to A. E. WORRALL. novlS.tf
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The Heir of
Tte Home Dreesmefcer skoal* keep ■ Catalog*» Bmp Book el .opt Vet-

tern Cuts. These will be feund very useful to refer to from time to time.

-AND—

Lady Batton s Ward. MORE LADIESu see the name "Bayer” on tablet?, 
are not getting Aspirin at all CHAPTER II.

Education was all very well tor Miss 
Ereklne; she would perhaps marry a 
lord; but hie Magdalen had nothing 
to look to except succeeding her 
mother In the management of the lit
tle household. . . u .

So Magdalen learned to read and 
write, and nothing more; but nature 
allows of no Interference, and she had 
originally Intended Magdalen Burns 
for something more thon the "gude 
wife" of a poor, honest Scotchman. 
The girl had a dowry that sometimes 
a princess lacks ; she was gifted with 
wonderful beauty—beauty not com
mon with those of her class—refined, 

Her face was

The last Shipment was right Up-to-the- 
minute, and went ontina few days.

This Shipment embraces even newer 
styles. i *

AND THE PRICES ARE 
EXCEEDINGLY LOW.
Make your call early, as this lot will not 

likely’our last Hat im-

delicate, and sensitive, 
lovely, spiritual, and full of poetry; 
her violet eyes were clear and true; 

[ the sweet, sensitive lips were charm
ing in their sunny smiles.

The little hands, trained to brek and 
bake, retained their whiteness; the 
tall, graceful figure was not spoiled 
by the life of almost rude labor. Na
ture does strange things, tmd she had 
given to this daughter of a Scotch 
peasant beauty and grace that might 
have been envied by a queen.

Miss Erskine, Magdalen 
foster-sister, in no way resembled her. 
She was perfectly well-bred, with a 
cool, calm, stately manner, somewhat 
dignified and haughty, and a clear, 
fair, patrician face; but no one ever 
thought of calling the heiress of 
Brynmar a beauty. Despite the dif-

GIRLS’ DRESS WITH OR WITHOUT 
FULL SLEEVE PORTION.

4189. The panel and peasant sleeve 
are new features In this "little girls’ ” 
dress. One may omit the peasant 
sleeve. — Gabardine or crepe would be 
attractive for this model.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 
8, and 10 years. A 6 year size requires 
3% yards of 40 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

iscut in 4 Sizer; 2, 3, 4 and I years. 
A 4 year size requires 3 yards of 547
inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 c in sti
ver or stamps.

Leam 
care 
Clem 
Into L

will k« wimped with th.tr

last long, and it is 
portation for the season

As she stood before him that even
ing tome little time back, with her 
long black draperies and pale face, 
so he had seen her ever since. His 
revenge had done him no good; he 
had lost the best friend he had ever 
had in his life—Allan Osburn—and he 
blighted the life of Lady Iris and 
driven her from home and from the 
gay world. He knew, If no one else 
did, why she lived in retirement; he 
knew that the place wbqre she had 
been so happy was full of pain to her, 
and that It was probable she would 
never return to Chandos again. Every 
time he heard her name it was as a 
dagger thrust into his heart; for he 
knew how he had injured her. Chan
dos was deserted, the finest house in 
the country given up to servants, and 
he knew the reason. It was he, and 
no other, who had driven the daughter 
of Its owner from her home. The 
more John Bardon’s heart softened 
the#’ mort :>yj*feus became the mem
ory-of W vengeance. ; • v- ■

"It- would have been better,” he 
thought, “if. in my anger, I had killed 
her outright; It would have been more 
merciful, as she said herself."

People wondered how It was that 
the millionaire's son had lost his 
spirits, his cheery manner. Some said 
that he was not happy In his marriage, 
others that he had met with a grievous 
disappointment; hut no one guessed 
that It was gratified vengeance which 
prayed upon his mind and made him 
miserable.

Richard Bard on and bis wife were 
only too ipleaaed1 to accept the Invita
tion of Lady Avlce; It was, they 
agreed, exceedingly kind of her to 
remember them . But, although they 
had found-Lady Iris proud, thsy miss
ed the beautiful face from their, midst, 
they missed the grand hospitality of 
Chandos and the genial kindness of 
the earl.

It was on the third morning of his 
visit that Mr. Bardon remarked what 
a difference the closing of Chandos 
made to the county.

“Why do the earl and his daughter 
remain away bo long?" he asked of his 
son, who flushed deeply and made no 
reply.

“Lady Iris was not well," said Lady 
Avlce, coming to her husband's’ as
sistance ; “and the earl thought a 
change would be good for her."

“Still I cannot see why they should 
stay In that dull spot in the North," 
continued the millionaire. "I am told 
that Fenton Woods is pretty place, 
but a dull as dttoh-water."

Lady Aylqe arched her brows *ht the 
word "ditch-water."

"Lady Iris was very proud; but I 
liked her," RIehard Bardon went on; 
"and we miss her handsome face. 
She was very off-hand and lofty in 
her ways was her ladyship; but she 
was pleasant to look at,"

"Handsome is that handsome does," 
put In Lady Avlce; and the millionaire 
bowed deferentially.

"Certainly, my dear, it is just as you 
say,” replied the millionaire, ÿ, be
gan to dawn upon him that praise of 
g pretty woman would hardly afford 
pleasure to a plain one.

Some weeks afterward the wedding 
took place, and Marie thought her
self the happiest woman in the world. 
How long and how dearly she had 
loved handsome qjr Fuite none but 

• 'herself knew. : V,:<K- -

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

A POPULAR, PRACTICAL GARMENT 
2314—In these days of physical 

training, a suit of this kind is most 
appropriate. A skirt may be attached 
for ordinary wear, which can be StiP” 
ped off easily when required. 9*rgs, 
drill, khaki, gingham, gabardine, flan
nel and cashmere are good materials 
for this model.

The Pattern is cut in B sites : 4, 6,
8, 10 and 12 years. Site 12 requires
4 yards of 44-inch material. ’

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps. .

HENRY BLAIRor the
Burnes’s A PAINT! FROCK FOR A “LITTLE 

TOT."

Hero of ‘Surata km es Ramsay ai 
Parliament A 
Blamorgaffiseltt À 
[as a labor leu ei 
id leader of be 
jty. John JR. c jm 
L of the Pa .It 
Le election to ;b 
Lrally anticili te 
toy leader. rt 
t party leade t 
amons, who f ■ le 
j recent ballot ! g, 
jy whip, witti Bi 
if whip.

3802. A "four year old” will ever 
bv true to qomtort and ease as shown 
in this charming model. It is simple 
in construction and lends itself well 
to all materials.

Soft crepes and silk, Vash fabrics, 
flannel, challie, check and plaid suit
ing, gabardine and viole. The Pattern

PpO clean the teeth thoroughly 
*— usecnci-rc-phy-lac-tseTaoth 
Brush after each meal, brushing 
the upper teeth downward and 
the lower teeth upward, and 
employing a rotary motion. 
The tufted bristles and curved 
handle will do the rest.

Made in adult’s, youth’s and 
child’s sizes. Look for name 
Pro-phy-lac-tic on the handle. 
Always sold in the Yellow Box. 
For sale by leading druggists.

Distributed in Nfld. by 
GERALD 8. DOYLE,

St. John’s.

two girls. Miss Erskine often left her 
stately home to roam In the woods 
with the lovely young girl whose face 
every one declared resembled a pic
ture. At times Magdalen Burns was 
asked to the Hall, but her father never 
wished her to go there; perhaps he 
had some presentiment of the. fate that 
would overtake ' tb daughter. He 
heard nothing but her praiees, and he 
did not want her head to be turned 
with flattery. When gentlemen visit
ors at the Half, having heard of the 
beauty of hie only child, called on dif
ferent pretences at the cottage, 
Donald received them very coldly, and 
gave Imperative cyders that his 
daughter should always remain in her 
room while visitors were In the house.

Miss Erskine had many lovers, but 
she cared only for one, that was the 
young Loyd Hutton, the handsomest, 
gayest, wildest man in all the High
lands—reckless, careless, debonair 
Lord Hutton, the prodigal son of a 
prodigal race. He liked Miss Erskine, 
and his friends advised him to marry 
her; she would be rich, and he needed 
money. Lord Hutton did not decide 
all at once; he went frequently to 
the Hall, and on one occasion took his 
favoirte boon companion, Stephen 
Hurst, with him.

Stephen found his visit a very dull 
one; he did not care for the pomposi
ties of Sir Ralph or the Inanity of 
Lady Erskine. Both bored him alike, 
and besides, there was no billiard- 
table at the Hall. Lady Erskine dis
approved of gambling In even its in
nocent branches; a game at billiards 
was something very terrible in her 
Ayes. Miss Erskine never appeared 
to see or notice any one except Lord 
Hutton, and the other guests were 
summed up by Mr. Hurst in his ami
able way as . "a mixture of bores and 
nobodies.”

(To be continued.)

nothing. Now, if anything happens 
to him—which Heaven forbid—he has 
two sons to succeed him. I feel proud 
that they have given the second little 
one my ’name—1’Richard.’ It was very 
nlce-l of Lady Avlce to think of. It.: 
Lady'Avlce is always nice to us. I 
have been thinking, Julia, that, if the 
Government make me an offer of a 
barqpetaae again, I shall accept it. 
It tg such'.a different, thing now that 
John Is married and Bas children.”

“I think it ! would be as well," re
plied his wife.

At very nearly the same time Lady 
Avlce was saying to her husband— 

“John, do you not think it would be 
better for us to ask your father and 
rnother over hero lfor*iL time? They 
will Ilka to see-Str. Fulke. They seem 
very pleased at Marie’s engagement" 

"You ,can,j please yourself, Avlce,” 
he% answered ; “you will be sure to 
do right” ^

"Take,a little more Interest In It 
than that John,” his wife told him. 
and he tried to rouse himself.

A change that every one remarked 
liad come over John Bardon. He had 
grown quiet and almost gentle. There 
was always an expression of deep 
thought on his face. Even the child
ren tailed at times to amuse him. The 
little heir tried his best, and baby 
Richard clapped his hands with glee 
when in his father's presence; but 
John Bardon smiled upon the child
ren in an absent fashion. He was 
haunted by a ghost; and it was the 
ghost pf Lady Iris.
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Well-Tailored Man
Good Rifle Shots Must comes to Strang’s for his clothes made to order, 

knowing that we are skilled in custom tailoring 
of the better kind. Our style, fit, cloth and 
workmanship are equal to the Fifth Avenue 
sort, at far lower prices. .....

Learn How to Wink,

PORT AU PORT. ■In preparation 
for the first national rifle match to 
be held in Haiti, the American officers 
of the Haitian Gendarmerie are en
grossed in teaching their native rifle
men how to wink. When rifle prac
tice was taken up in earnest for the 
first time this year among the native 
troops, their instructors were immed
iately confronted with the prac
tically universal failure of the gen
darmes to close their left eye when 
sighting along the Springfield barrels. 
Experiments showed that they were 
unable to close one eye without clos
ing the other, or to open one eye 
without opening the other. At first 
the experiment of putting a patch 
over the left eye, or,tying a handker
chief across it, had to be resorted to. 
As this did not prove satisfactory Gen. 
Douglas- C. MacDougal, Chtgf of the 
Gendarmerie and. a shot of national 
reputation in the United States, In
structed his officers to teach the gen
darmes the principles of winking. At 
the recent departmental shoots, held 
to select eight man teams tot" the na
tional match, the scores made by the 
leading gendarmes would have- com
pared creditably with that ot the more 
experienced marines. The gendarmes 
are absorbed in their newly found

TRY STRANG’S TAIL0RING

J.J. STRANG,
LADIES’ AND GENT’S 

< - TAHOE

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS„ 
eod.tf

HARD WELSH
ANTHRACITE

Makes even7 
warm as toast, 
out undue wa; 
coal..

Ours is Si 
Çpal, makes no 
or and ever;
burns.

A SET OF TOY ANIMALS.
2967. These toys will please the 

“little tots." They may be made of 
toweling, flannel, felt, plush, velvet, 
and other pile fabrics. For stuffing 
cork could be used if one wants a toy 
that will stand wetting; or one could 
use sawdust, bran or cotton.

The Pattern la cut In one size. The 
Cow requires % yard of 27 Inch mater
ial and the Horse, % yard of 36 inch 
material.

Pattern mailed to any address on re
ceipt ot 10c. in silver or stamps.

How to Make Pin» 
» Cough Syrup at Horn»

V- ______ ... ' ■
* H* no equal for prompt remits.

Take» but a moment to prepare,
* Md eavee yea about f*.

Also, BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
And BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

•v*
CADIZ SALT—Always afloat, ex. Briton

You know that pine is used in nearly 
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that nine contains several 
peeuHsr elements that have a remark- 
«Be effect in soothing and healing the 
m*àbranes of the throat and cheat.

Name

A. H. MURRAYJ 71®A NEW DOLL SET.
4196. The little doll mother may 

not only make dolly's clothes but also 
the doll, from the models supplied 
herewith. The body may be or drill, 
unbleached mutlin, Oil doth or sani-

Addrese In full:
BECK'S COVE,Ptoe is famous for this purpose,

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine i-nd syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

T9 make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy. put 2% ounces 
of Pines in a 16-os. bottle, and flit up with home-made sugar syrup. Or you 
can use clarified molasses, honey, or 
com -syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, you make Id ounces—more 
thgn. you can buy ready-made for $2.50. 
IWrta.pure, good.and very pleasant— 
children take it eagerly, -%■

"-0 hold of a cough

etid.tf

He Had • •* •• we se •• k.

and good for you
Raisins furnish 1560 cal

ories ot energising nutriment 
per pound.

They are rich in food-iron 
— also good food for the 
blood.
•' So raisins, luscious fruit- 
meats in themselves are not 
merely good, but good tor 
you.

Ash merchants for

The lady of the house was very 
soft-hearted, and the tramp Who had 
ventured to beg at the front door con
gratulated himself on hie 1 “soft 
touch.”

“My poor man,” said the lady, 
noticing the tramp’s thin and woebe
gone face, "here is a shilling for you! 
Dear me, you must have had many 
trials !”

"Yea, mum,” replied the tramp, ' 
‘hlvae- And a heap of convictions, 

1e0’" _________________ _

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to bo made Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide

Morey’s Coat is^
Id Stock, Best Ci

North Sydney Screened
hold and Anti

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt.
oteh Bousein : a way EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,may be

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS-loT: 2.30-6: Evenings by 

appointment. Q 7Æ

Raisiné Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—sept28,tt Advertise in The Evening Telegram(to * continued.,
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POSSESSION OF THE PREMISES NOW USED BYWILL TAKE
THE AMERICAN BOOT AND SHOE STORE, AT 331 WATER STREi

ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER FIRST.

•ed&th.tf

am say MacDonald 
Heads Opposition

peace terms and had a duty to see 
them enforced. He declared that If 
France had known In 1918 that the 
reparations would remain unpaid for 
four years later, she would have gone 
on to Berlin.

this district. More anon.
Yours truly.

SHOAL TICKLE.
Nov. 16, 1922.

Miss Major in an Irish Jig
AT THE STAR MOVIE TO-DAY. DE-LECTA COCOAocialist Defeats C/ynes For 

leadership — President Poin
care Expresses Satisfaction- 
Clemenceau Throws a Scare 
Into United States-

all my Customers 
and try a can otThe biggest by far of any attrac

tions that the popular Star has plac
ed before its patrons, is offered for 
to-night. As will be seen from the 
advertisement on another page, the 
first item on the programme is the 
opening chapter of a VITAGRAPH 
SUPER-SPECIAL serial, entitled 
“BREAKING THROUGH,” featuring 
talented and beautiful Carmel Myers, 
and the popular well-known Wallace 
MacDonald. The serial is entirely 
different from other serials, and one 
that is going to please any movie 
critic. The next item is Charles Ray 
in a Paramount Special entitled “THE 
VILLAGE SLEUTH,” and produced 
in seven parts. But what is going 
to prove the big hit of all will be the 
dancing of MISS MAJOR. It is un
necessary to make any further re
ference to this talented lady’s ability, 
•but in an IRISH JIG which she 
dances to-night, she will probably 
make the biggest hit of her engage
ment. For Friday night there will 
be shown a WILLIAM S. HART, 
special production entitled O'MAL
LEY OF THE MOUNTED, so that it 
goes without saying the Star has 
certainly swung Into their stride.

DE-LECTA—which is made by a reputable firm in London, is really good value for 
15 cents. Delecta is economical, has a nice flavor and is pure

If for any reason you find it unsuitable, you may return it and get your money back. 
Fifteen cents is a good price for goocT cocoa. You cannot lose anything by trying 
Delecta, because you need not keep it unless you like it. Isn’t this a fair offer?

DELECTA IS FOOD AND BRINK. Better than tea for young and old people.

jjIS.tl MACDONALD ELECTED 
LABOR LEADER.

LONDON, Nov. 21. 
Jsœps Ramsay MacDonald, member 

f Parliament l'or Aberavon Division 
t Glamorganshire, and Iori'g promin- 
ll as a labor leader, was to-day el- 
tfei leader of the Parliamentary 
hitj. John R. Clynes, former Chair- 
Ha of the Parliamentary Party, 
lies» election to the leadership was 
peril 1 y anticipated, was elected 

Henderson,

terances, with what ndgtiK Re calléd 
a pugnacious disposition in political 
affairs and a readiness in repartee. 
He has been a Socialist of rather ex
treme type, but not of Communist ten
dencies. . ..<,... ... ..

ate iv

EAGAN Duckworth Street 
and Queen’s Road

POINCARE WELL SATISFIED.
LAUSANNE, Nov. 21.

Premier Poincare left Lausanne tor 
Paris tonight. It is understood thgt 
Poincare is well satisfied on the whole 
with the prospects of the Conference. 
French circles base the greatest hope" 
for success on the skill and tact of 
Lord Curzon who has already done 
much to facilitate proceedings. Cur
zon had a talk with Ismet Pasha which 
appears to ha-ye allayed many of the 
misgivings in ‘ the minds of the Turks 
and greatly relieved the strain on 
Turco-British relations.

novl7,f,m,w,f

jnty leader. Arthur 
( party leader in the House of 
unions, who failed of election in 
recent balloting, was made chief 

tj whip, with Ben Spoon acting 
if whip

Germans in East Africa, who had dis
covered a cure for sleeping sickness 
and were keeping it a secret in order 
that they may use it as a bribe to re
cover their lost colonies. That was 
not the British way for as Major 
Belcher had stated at the previous 

, meeting, one of the aims of the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition was the es
tablishment of an Institute for Re- 

I search whereby all' may obtain in
formation and instruction as to the 
-ure of diseases. So with the busi
ness man, he must use his resources 
-nselflshly and for the benefit of his 
country. Honesty in business is es 
sential. The sanctity of contracts am’ 
agreements must be respected ; tbr 
prospectuses xot companies must se' 
forth with truth the facts upon whic1 
capital is sought to be obtained ; state 
merits to obtain credit should se 
forth matters faithfully and th 
quality and standard of goods mr 
be what they are claimed to be. Fa1* 
is another essential because withov 
it business cannot be developed. J 
follows as a matter of course the 
without industry no man can succe- 
in business. In business as in socle 

i life the teachings of the Christian R 
ligion must be applied. They wiR r’ 
more to bring about stability In hue' 
ness than force or legal penalties. T ' 
closing, the speaker said that th 
fundamentals could be easily remeir 
bered for the initial letters of Fait' 
Industry, Service (which Is Patriot
ism) and Honesty made up the name 
of our country’s main industry—fish 

Major Outerbridve's 4',—
brightened by many witty observa
tions and humorous stories and was 
much appreciated.

IT AS A SURPRISE.
LONDON, Nov. 21 Wisteria Leaves,

It is a strangr turn of the political 
tee! which within four years of 
k world war places James Ramsay 
fccDonald. a pronounced pacifist and 
Iponent of the war, in the position 
Ileader of His Majesty’s Opposition 
fthe British Parliament, and in a 
*k. prospective Prime Minister of 
b$land in the event of the Conser
ve Administration suffering de
bt during the coming five years. 
It. MacDonald's election was a sur- 
Fist, the re-election of John Robert 
3yaes having been expected. The vot- 
kwas exceedingly close, 61 for Mac- 
kjiald, 56 for Clynes, and it is un-

WARSHIP SAILS FOR HALIFAX.
H.M.9. Wisteria, which arrived here 

unexpectedly shortly after the start 
of the United Fishermen Movement, 
sailed yesterday for Halifax, presum
ably en route for Bermuda. It is un- 
ierstood that the ship took a quantity 
if ammunition that had been stored 
it the Powder House, Signal Hill. 
That the Wisteria was ordered here 
>y the Government may be hard to 
erify, but it is significant that the 
rarshlp sailed as soon as the fisher
men's demands were complied with.

CHINESE BANDITS ON RAMPAGE.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 21.

The bandit army of Honan Province 
thirty thousand strong, which had 
kidnapped a number of foreign miss
ionaries recently, is laying waste a 
path of six miles wide across the Pro
vince, burning every city, town and 
farm in the line of march, according 
to a letter received here from H. È. 
Ledgard, English .Missionary, who es
caped. .'Cfv ?,T

The Price of Fish
and Other Matters, THRE

Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Will you allow me 

I through the hospitality of your widely 
; read and reliable journal to say 
. that our intelligent fishermen and 
• men in other walks of life in Twiliin- 

gate are heartily disgusted with the 
absurd buncombe published in the 
sheet known locally here as the Ag
gravate. (Advocate), and which is 

’ supposed to be edited by the Hon. A. 
! Mews. I wonder is he as ignorant as 

he seems jof prices of fish, and other 
conditions in this country, or, is the 
poor man so lost to all honor that 
he fathers for his employee anything 
he is ordered to print.

Does the Editor of the Advocate not 
knovt that all our merchants in this 
place (Twillingate) paid seven dol
lars ($7.00) per quintal for Shore fish 
from beginning of this season up to 
the end of September or later. If he 
docs not this is to inform him of that 
fact, End that his preaching in the 
Advocate of the great Coaker leading 
tne price in giving $6.50 and $6.70 is 
all pure humbug, as it is 30 to 60 
cents less than should have been paid.

Our merchants here tnd at Herring 
Neck laid Seven Do’iars, and seem 
perfectly satisfied wiv.i the profit they 
made after paying tr-iVLt, insurance 
and charges to St. John’s for ship
ment abroad.

If Mr. Mews didn't know that why 
did he not ask our all knowledgeable 

I and peppery little member—W. B.
| Jennings, or why didn't that pugna- 
| clous little man uphold the honor of 
I the metropolis of his District and 
j publicly correct the Advocate’s state
ments, or wrong statements. Perhaps 
the poor Innocent didn’t know that. I 
don’t suppose he did, or didn't care; 
or what is more likely dare not re
fute anything the Advocate published. 
Did he not Inform several of our 
fishermen when he was here In 
March, 1921 that he did not know or 
believe that the Government did 
guarantee or buy any Labrador fish 
In St. John's in November month 
previous. He must have been asleep 
then, or It was convenient for him 
not to know. That is how our district 
has been and is being looked after, and 
when, the Bona vista Bay man wakes 
him up and tells of some ot the con
ditions on Badger Road endured by 
his constituents—oh! my what A rage 
he flies into like a giant awakened. It 
would have been dangerous for any
body to go near his office then. He 
covertly insinuates that he would be 
alone, with nobody to witness it 
there should be a tragedy as like 
dangerous folk' generally do, he said 
he would not be armed- Sleep on 
friend -Jennings, It Is too late now to 
awake. Your day Is done politically In

Editor Evei

ASK.mMNCi

For better service—The TIP 
OP BARBER SHOP, 2 Pres
et Street, just off Water St. 
’hone 1559.—nov3,eod,tf

led the scales. The Scottish mem- . v
l . per cent, of the voters at the Nationalsare for forcing the pace on un- ; _ . , _ , . , . . „v Referendum on Sunday to determinePrisent and other questions on .. .. ... ,____j„, ,, whether they were responsible for em-™ it vas supposed Clynes would , _ , . . ... -„ „ , . , broiling Bulgaria in war without suffire counselled going more slowly.
«te is little doubt that the Labor cient diplomatic preparation.

is a whole favored MacDonald ASHQBE IN THE ST- LA WHENCE, 
? t0 h,s s,,eenor Parliamentary QUEBEC, Nov. 21.

a speaker and his The çairn Line steamer. Cairn Dhu, 
edge of foreign at- from Montreal with heavy cargo, is 
was a strong element ashQre at Cape Rouge, about Quebec

^ ofre-eiectlngClynes. at pre- B^ge this evening, and reported
‘I0r the first session of Parliame-
« « of gratitude for his services 63 ” ’ ___________ _
|i>t Party during recent years. Mac- STORM BEATEN.
■>!d had a stormy career. He was SEATTLE, Nov. 21.
«tied by a large majority at Lei- Storm beaten in the Pacific, five 

r in the 1918 election, owing to hundred miles off Cape Flattery, the 
MU-war record and he was again steamers Bessie Dollar, Stuart Dol- 
,V defeated in the Woolwick Con- ! ]ar and the tug Sea Monarch, sent out 
t bye-election in 1921. He J distress calls. The coast guard cutter 

6 ected b.v a large majority last Naide was ordered to their assistance.
Clynes in an interview,. ------------------

”e deprecating the action of the. IF FRANCE HAD KNOWN! 
tbsh members, professed hearty NEW YORK, Nov. 21.

6 for Party quarrels and declar- Militarists In Germany already are 
! intention to loyally co-operate preparing for another war Georges 
MacDonald for the advantage Clemenceau, War Premier of France, 

ttle ®bole part. MacDonald Is a declared tonight. In the first address

When days are cold and roads are muddy 
you need your feet clad for warmth as well 
as style? If you wear Three E-E-E’s Shoes 
you can be sure of being dry shod, style- 
shod and comfort-shod.

Try a sturdy Three E-E-E’s Shoe for the 
coming season, and realize for yourself 
what a world of satisfaction lies in those 
three letters.,

he Screen’s Most
Popular Actress,

NITA STEWART AT THE NICKEL 
THEATRE.Hive kn

Made by Archibald Brosroom 
with- 

Itc of

r GraceAt its conclusi" 
a vote of thanks, proposed by chair 
man McKay, was carried with en- 

i thusiasm.

Ladies of Nfld. Highlanders 
Association and friends. Please 
remember the afternoon Tea 
and Concert in the Presbyterian 
Hall, on Thursday, Nov. 23rd, at 
3.30 p.m. Admission only 30c., 
including tea.—nov22,n Anita Stewart * In Old

Better be sureThe above is only one ot the sen
sational scenes contained In Anita 
Stewart’s great picture, “In Old Ken- 
tucy” which is the extraordinary fea
ture attraction at the Nickel to-night. 
The picture Is exciting and interest
ing from start to finish and there is 
not one jarring moment throughout 
the entire story. In the supporting 
cast is the popular Mahlon Hamilton. 
This is honestly a particularly good 
photoplay and we would therefore ad
vise patrons to attend early.

C.C.C. Officers Dance,“1 Had Bilious Attacks 
and Stomach Weakness BRILLIANT FUNCTION HUGELY 

ENJOYED.
Mrs. Wm. Robinson, Y co

lter, Suit., writes:
» “I suffered from stomach and 
liver trouble, and used to have 
bilious attacks so bad that I could 
do nothing for weeks at a time. 
My stomach would be so weak 
that not even a drink of water 
would stay on it On my sister's L 
advice, I began to use Dr. 
Chafe's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
must say that they have made me

The C.C.Ô; officers dance held last 
night In the Cadet Hall was largely 
attended, despite the Inclement wea
ther. The ballroom was specially 
decorated for the occasion and pre
sented a very pleasing appearance. 
The dance programme consisted of 
fourteen, numbers,

INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH

WINDSOR PATENTthe music being 
furnished by the full brass band of 
the corps under the. direction of Capt. 
Arthur ”Bulley. An enjoyable sapper 
was served during the inffcrval by a 
number of lady friends. The affair 
concluded at an early hour this morn- 
1=8- ” ' ^ !

Clean, sanitary, up-to-date—I 
he TIP TOP BARBER SHOP, 
Prescott Street, just off Water 
treet.__ nov3,eod,tf In the 14-lb. Linen Sacksfeel like a new woman.’
Both the plum pudding and fruit 

cake have a richer flavor If made a 
week or two before using .

DR. CHASE) If your grocer hasn't them
please 'phone 1200 Harvey tc Co., Ltd.A good dinner deserves a good

T^fctalïi>eators. VV""
jD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

a bad dinner needs Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
your choice be CUB. Made Bread.—octt.emo
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(Contributed.)
.> aOU* or SCOTTISH POSTS.
A young lawyer who happend to be

present In company along 'with Burns 
’,when the conversation turned on 
“Tam o’ Shanter,” and stung, per
haps, with the sarcastic touch on the 
legal fraternity—
“Three lawyers’ tongues turned inside 

out,
Wi’ less seemed like a beggar’s clout.” 
remarked that he thought the witch
es’ ’orgies ebscure. “Obscure, Sir,” 
exclaimed the poet, "ye know not the 
language of the master of your own 
art, the devil! If you get a witch for 
your, client, you will not be able to 
manage her defence.” Burns lived for 
months in a house which was occupied 
by an old man named David Cully, or 
Kelly. The Poet sometimes read books 
not usually seen in people’s hands on 
the Sabbath. His landlord checked 
him for this, when the bard laughing
ly replied: —

"You’ll not think me so good a man 
as Nancy Kelly is a woman, I 
pose?” "Indeed no.”

“Then I’ll tell you what happened 
this morning. When I took a walk by 
the banks o’ the Nith I heard Nancy 
Kelly praying long before I came to 
her. I walked on, and before I re
turned I saw her helping herself to 
an armful of my fitches.” The parties 
kept a cow.

=-----------------------------------
vaut, had justly forfeited through
some misconduct. After a great deal 
of t:rc ss-questioning—

•‘I’m sure, my Lord,” said the pur
suer, "I’m seekidg newt but I’ve rowt 
tor. '

: my man," rvupdndeï. the judge,

THE EVÎ TELEGRAM, ST. JÔHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 22, 1922—4
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even was Ms remar* at the funeral
ceremony at the eccentric Earl of 
Buchan. Ih accordance with the'Chris
tian mode of burial, the body should 
have been carried Into the Chapel, 
where it was to be interred, feet first. 
Sir David Breweter was one of the 

“but I’m thinking ye’ll hac to rowt a mourners, and we* the first to observe 
we? langer afor , jc gat u, though," | that the head of the coffin was first
and i or.saited him 

Scott, with the others, was well 
pleased with this dialogue, and, In Ms 
easy, unaffected manner naidv “Well 
something of a similar nature occur
red when a friend of his was present 
at the justice court at Jedburgh. Two 
fellows had been taken up for sheep
stealing: there was a dense court and 
•were listening with breathless atten
tion to the evidence when, for some 
reason there was a dead pause, dur
ing which the judge, observed a rpsy- 
cbeeked, chubby-faced country boy, 
who seemed to pay the utmost atten

in. He said:
“We have brought tha-Earl’s head 

in the wrong way."
“Never mind,” replied Scott, "his 

Lordship's head was fumed whin -he 
Was alive, end it to hot- worth our 
while to shift it now” Long before 
the secret of the Waverly novels had 
been blown about, the Ettrick shep
herd divined it, and as the novels ap
peared he had them re-hound and let
tered "Scott’s Novels.’’ While visiting 
Hogg at Altrlve, the anther ventured : 
to remark in a dry humorous tone:

"Jamie, your hook seller must be a

All Ourx. 4'.

tlon to what was going on, and con-stupid fellow to spell Scott’s With two 
tinued to' fix " his eyes on his Lord- ; t's.”

*•

now at

.

„ .....

.<* r-.

ship’s countenance, cried out to the
cttllant

"Well, my man, what do yon say to 
the Cause !"

: “Eh, gosh," answered the boy, “but 
8UP" j that’s a gude ane! What did I say? I 

j whiles say, Pul hup! and whiles 1 say 
Pni-ho, to' the .Caws, meaning of 

. course, the calves."
! "But the business was quickly de
cided, for the whole court, Judge and 

I Jury, were thrown Into convulsions of 
j laughter that nothing more could be 
! said or done. ,

On one occasion Nance and the 
bard were sitting in the “spence.” 
when the former turned the conversa
tion on her favourite" topic—religion. 
Burns sympathized with the matron, 
and quoted so much scripture that she 
was fairly astonished. By and by she 
said to her husband: “Oh, Dauvit, 
how they have wranged that man, 
for I think he has mair o’ the Bible 
on his tongue than Mr. Inglis him-’ 
self." Mr. Inglis was the Anti-burgher 
minister. Burns enjoyed that compli
ment, and almost the first thing he 
communicated to his wife on her ar
rival was the lift he had got from 
old Nance.

Than "the glorious ploughman," no 
one was kinder to such helpless 
creatures as were weak in mind, and 
who sauntered harmlessly about. A 
poor half-witted creature—the Madge 
Wildfire, it is said; of Scott—always 
found a mouthful ready for her at 
hards' fireside. He was equally kind, 
Allan Cunningham tells, to a crazy 
and tippling prodigal named Quin.

“Jamie,” said the poet one day, as 
he gave this character a penny, “you 
should pray to be turned from the 
evil of your wavs: you are ready now 
to melt that penny into whisky."

“Turn!" exclaimed Jamie, who was 
a wit in his way, “I wish some ane 
wad turn me into the worm o’ Will 
Hyslop's whisky-still,, that the drink 
mtcbt dribble through me for ever." i

“Well said, Jamie.” responded the 
poet. “You shall have a glass of 
whisky once a week for that if you 
will come sober for it." i

“It is interesting to observe?" says 
Gilhllan, “how not a few of the fam- j finger-glass, and 
iliar names known to Scott in his face, which was
youth or boyhood have been preserv
ed on his written pages and are now 
classical! Thus Meg Dods was the real 
name of a woman, or Luckie, in How- 
gate, who brewed good ale tor gen
tlemen. In the account of a Galloway 
trial, in which Scott was counsel, oc
curs the name “MacGuffog," after- ^
wards that of the famous turnkey in ' out to their dinner—they all 
Guy Mannering. The name “Dur- , but U. Why did not U come?" 
ward" may still be seen on the slurs j On giving it up, Scott said, "Why, 
of Arbroath and Forgar, and Scott then, the reason why U did not come 
had doubtless met it there, as well as , to dinner is very clear—because U

Hogg replied: “Ah, Watty, I am 
ower auld a cat to draw that strae, 
before."

Mrs. John Ballantyne tells a story 
of Scott and Ho£g not to be found in 
Lockhart. At her dinner table In
Hanover Street, Edinburgh, she says
the shepherd was present, and was 
amusing the company very much by 
his attempts to dissect "twa teugh 
auld chuckies,” and was making the 
legs and wings and gravy fly in every 
direction, to the annoyance of every
one in his neighbourhood. Suddenly 
he stopped, dipped a napkin In the 

began to mop his
a’ jappit wi’ the

juice.” Sir Walter saw his friend's 
dilemma, and out of the goodness of 
hie heart determined to create a di
version in his favour. Addressing 
Mrs. Ballantyne, he asked this ques.j 
tion:—

"Mrs. John, once on a time all the 
letters of the alphabet were Invited

came
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that of “Prudfute," or "Proudfoot,” 
in or near Perth: “Morton” in the 
lists of the Western Whigs, and Gil- 
fltlan, in Dunnottar Castle. Nothing, 
in fact, that ever flashed on the eye 
or vibrated on the ear of this extra
ordinary man but was in some form 
or other reproduced in his writings.” 
In a remarkable sense here the child 
was father of the man.

Tom Purdie, Sir Walter Scott’s fav
orite servant, appeared before the 
Sheriff first às a poacher, when Sir 
Walter became so interested In his 
story, which, he told with a mixture 
of pathos, simplicity, and pawky hu
mour, that he granted him forgive
ness. and ultimately engaged him as 
a sort of factotum at Abbotsford. 
Tom served him long and faithful, only 
“Jeeward whiles he took a bicker” to
wards the dram. Scott is said to have 
proposed for Tom’s epitaph the words 
—“HerS lies one who might have been

never comes till after (T).”

Sometimes a very trlflng joke >dds 
to the gaiety of a company. It was 
so in this case, the story passed 
round but Hogg could not under
stand it, and he asked what they were 
all laughing at. "It's about U (You) 
Mrs. Ballantyne, and this made Hogg , 
quite indignant. He rose and bran
dished his knife, and,inquired in a 
blood-thirsty sort of way what they 
could possibly see about him to speak 
and laugh about, this make the Joke 
tell all the better, when it was ex
plained to .him.

How humour will serve obe in cir
cumstances where "Sheer eloquence 
might fall is well illustrated by an 
important incident in the life of Scott. 
When George TV. visited Scotland in 
1812, Sir Walter Scott was largely “in 
evidence" in Edinburgh, eager to 
greet his sovereign and afford him a
royal welcome. Elaborate prepara- 

trusted with a purse of untold gold, tiong had been mede ln the CApit^i ln

A friend rallied Burns for indulg
ing such creatures.

“You don’t understand the mat
ter," said he. “they are poets, they 
have the madness of the muse, and 
all they want is the inspiration—a 
mere trifle!"

but not with a barrel of unmeasured 
whisky." But more pungent than this

Sir Walter Scott, his rich, racy hu
mour in telling stories and giving 
ancedotes, always on the spur of the 
moment, was delightful. Hé had an 
anecdote really, a story to match, or 
“cap." as he used to call it’, everyone 
he heard, and with most perfect ease 
and hearty gmd humour. His first 
publisher, says one Robert Millar, 
gave anecdotes verv pleasantly, and 
one day, after dinner, he was telling 
the company that he, or some friend, 
had been present at an -'ze Court 
in Jedburgh, when a far servant 
had summoned his maste for non
payment of wages, which he, the ser-

Cams?
fust say

Blue-jay
to your druggist

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay, A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (trie drop does 
it!) and in thin Masters. The 
action is the l . is.

Pain Stops Instantly
——-esseiess-*——> I

order that the reception might be 
worthy of the Illustrious visitor, but 
when the royal yacht arrived ln the 
Forth, the rain poured down to tor
rents. Sir Walter accordingly-visited 
the King on board, and in asking him 
to defer his landing on account of the 
inclemency of "the weather, made one 
of the happiest speeches of hli life— 
a speech which we may be sure de
lighted no one more than She King 
himself.

“Impatient, Sire," said he, “as your 
loyal subjects are to see you plant 
your foot upon their soil, they hope 
you will consent to postpone your 
public entry until to-morrow. In see
ing the state of the weather, I anr 
myself forcibly reminded of a circum
stance which once-occurred to me. I 
was about to make a tour through the 
Western Highlands with part Of my 
fami^-. I wrote to the innkeeper of a 
certain hostelry, where I meant to 
halt a day or two, to have rooms prê-
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cleverness, however was undoubted. A 
poet of admitted quality, Rodger had 
a rich and ready humour which help
ed him through many a difficulty. 
Whilst -for the treasonable character 
of his contributions to the Spirit of the 
Unlen he-lay to m Glasgow prison# 
where he was used with reprehensible 
harshness, he solaced himself ln hie 
solitude by singing at the top of his 
lungs, his own political compositions, 
some of; which were so spiced with 
humorous satire that they could not 

’be very grateful to the ears of his 
Jailors, Once, When his house was

pared for me. On the day appointed tt 
rained, as it does to-day, ceaselessly. 
As we drew near our quarters, we 
were met on the hill over hie house 
by) our Boniface, with bared head, and 
backing every yard as I advanced, who 
thus addressed me:—

"Quid guide us, Sir Walter! This 1s 
just awfu’! Siccan a downpour! Was 
ever the like? I really beg your par- 
dob! I’m sure it’s nae faut o' mine. I 
canna think how it should happen to 
rata this way, just as you, o’ a’ men in 
thé warld, should come to see us. It 
looks amaist personal. I can only say 
fob my part, I’m just ashamed of the 
wejather!”

"And so, Sire, I do not know that I 
can improve upon the language of the 
honest innkeeper. I cannot think It 
should rain this way, Just as your 
Majesty, of all men in the world, 
should have condescended to come and 
see us. I can only say to the name of 
ay countrymen I’m just ashamed o' 
the weather!* -

Sir Walter welcomed his "Majesty, 
not -only to pereoq, but-also to song, 
by writing a long ballad to two parts, 
to the old tune of “Cable, and the 
King Come." Blmultaneottsly with this , 
local piece there, however, appealed, 
ln the London Examiner a satirical ef
fusion. entitled, “Sswney, Now the 
King's Corner Vhlch caused aOm* stir, 
and greatly annoyed -the sensitive 
loyalty of the author of Waverley.

• The writer Was Alexander Rodger, 
of Glasgow, the well-known author of 

, “Robin Tamaon’s Smiddy," "Behave 
Terser Before Folk,” god Other pop
ular humorous songer and the ultra- 
radical opinions for Which he had al
ready languished to1 "Bridewell," It onoe.
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(terrible bugbears at that time to the ot blt w,t ln the ehs»* of an epigram 
local authorities of Glasgow),. Bendy ^“^.^Ççriiiposed on hearing a lady 
handed the Family Bible to- the 
Sheriff’s offices, with the remark that 
that was the only treasonable book to 
his possession, and for proof he re
ferred the aghast official to the chap
ter on Kings, in the flret Book of 
Samuel. Rodger’s contributions to the 
Whlstle-Klnkle form perhaps the 
most delightsome Items of that per
ennial collection of Scottish lyrics, 
none ot them being a whitless félici
tions than his lyrical addrew to Peter 
McKay. "Ane sober advice' to ane 
-drucken «outer to Perth"—ot which 
the following forma the first verse:—
“O, Peter McKay. O, Peter McKay!
Gin ye’d do like the brutes, only drink 

when ye’re dry.
Ye might gather cash yet, grow gaucy 1 

and gash yet.
And carry your noddle Perth-Provost 

-, pow-hlgh; 1
But poor drucken deerll, ye’re wed to 

the evil 1
Bae closely, that naethlng can sever 

‘ the tie. - ,
WV boring and boosing, and snoring 

‘ and snooting,
Te emulate M* that inhabits—the

sty."

praise a-- certain reverend Doctor’s 
eyes, is, however, not so well known 
as It deserves—
"I cannot praise the Doctor's eyes 
I never saw his glance divine;
He always shuts them when he prays. 
And when he preaches he shuts mine,”-

And the whimsical humour con
tained in the subjoined little sketch 
will warrant Its quotation—
“My twn swine on ttoe midden,
Wi’ very fat their eitt are hidden ; 
There names are swell’d beyond di

mension.
Their shapes—ye hae nae compre- 
-, hens Ion, •? „

Sic a slcht; their tails are curly,
Their houghs eae round their necks 

sae burly;
In the warld there’s naethlng bigger 
Than the t. —except the tither."
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soner in China, and he left there when 
he was only a boy.

Cross-Examined by Mr. Emerson— 
He never had a word with Wo Fen 
Game before, and never was in Jim 
Lee’s laundry. He remembered giving 
evidence at the enquiry. He met pris
oner about two months after his ar
rival at St. John’s in Jim Lee's laun
dry. It was after my return from 
China that I met him there. His son, 
Hong Toy, worked in the Hop Wah 
laundry, but returned to China, and 
was still there. The witness had been 
home to China and when he returned 
it was when he met Wo Fen Game. 
The only other occasion was when he 
shot me. He knew Wo Fen Game 
came from Sai Tong but had never 
visited there. Witness left Honolulu 
when he was 25. He had gone back to 
China on three different occasions and 
each time had gone to his native vil
lage. He had never heard of any dis
pute over money between Wo Fen 
Game and anybody else. When he was 
shot he remembered policemen and 
other white men visiting him. He was 
sent to hospital before Charlie Dean 
came.

Q.—“Why did they send for Charlie
Dean ”

Arr-"He was called so that he could 
call for the doctor, the others could 
not speak English very well."

Q.—“What relation is Hong Moon 
to witness?”

A-~r‘‘He was no relation other than 
a clansman, no blood relation. He did 
not remember that Hong Moon discov
ered a revolver at Murray St. When he 
returned from hospital after 16 days; 
Hong Moon was in the Murray Street 
laundry, no one had told him 
of the revolver being found.”

Hong Song, (examined.)—Am 43 
years old. Belong to Ti Lung village. 
I worked at the Hop Wah laundry. 
Knew the men there but was no blood 
relation, only a clansman. He knew 
Wo Fen Game, had met him when he 
first came to the country. He had 
never visited the Jim Lee laundry. 
Was too busy to go there. Wo Fen 
Game visited the Hop Wah laundry on 
two occasions ; once was on a Sun
day when he had dinner with him, 
this was last year (1921) in June. I 
cannot remember the other occasion, 
he said, but I had met him twice. He 
remembered May 3rd. He saw the 
prisoner that night. He heard Wo Fen

ft came from. No, I would not re- 
• member the revolver, all that I could 
see was that it was nickel plated at 
the end. After I left the surgery I 
went up Pleasant Street to look for 
an interpreter named Irvin. By the 
time I had got back the ambulance 

/had arrived and taken the prisoner to 
I then went home.

hinese Murder Trial
2.15-Matinee-2.15 7.1S-Niflht-715he King vs. Wo Fen Gather

hospital.
Cross-Examined by Mr. L. E. Emer

son—I do not know if accused had a 
cap on. He had his collar on when I 
examined him.

Court then adjourned until 10.30 
o’clock this morning.

(Continued on 7th page.)

NEWFOUNDLAND'S LEADING PICTURE HOUSEI you account as to why the prisoner 
I shot Hong Wing?”
I Witness—"Dont know of any rea-
, son why. Cant see why." ,
I Mr. Emerson—"Did you travel in the 

same room with Wo Fen Game when 
coming out last year?” 

i Witness—“We had our meals to- 
, gether. We were 40 days coming 
j out.”

Mr. Emerson—"Did you know when 
! you left Ti Lung village that Wo 

Fen Game was coming out here?"
Witness—"No. I met him at Hong 

Kong at a shipping agency.”
Mr. Emerson—"Did Hong Leon and 

Hong Kim Hi ever visit Casey Street 
laundry?”

Witness—“Yes, occasionally. So Ho 
Ki’s sister is married to Hong Leon.”

Mr. Emerson—“At the Casey Street 
laundry there are two rooms on the 

' front, are there not?”- . — ,
Witness—"Yes and^n$ djk J&e back 

used as a kitchen.”
Mr. Emerson—“Where was Hong 

Wing standing when he was shot?”
. Witness—"He was in the second 

f room off the shop on the left hand side 
j of the door. I could not say if he 
! was near the washing machine. I 
i was in the shop a few yards away."

Mr. Emerson—“Did you see Wo Fen 
Game enter the shop.”

Witness—"Yes he pushed open the 
door and came in.”

Mr. Emerson—“How did you know 
prisoner was getting $7 per week 
wages ?”

Witness—“My nephews told me last 
Christmas when Wo Fen Gaine said to 
Jim Lee he was not getting pay
enough.”

Mr. Emerson—"Then at Christmas 
you knew there was some trouble with 
regard to wages?”

Witness—“Yes, Wo Fen Game said 
he would not work for such small 
wages.”

Mr. Emerson—"Did Hong Leon 
come to you for advice on this mat
ter?”

Witness—"Yes, I said if he (Wo Fen 
Game) doesn’t want to work he doesn't 
have to at all. I said $7 was suffi
cient."

Mr. Emerson—“Do you remember 
Charles Dean coming to the laundry 
on night, May 3rd.’

Witness—"Yes, he came after Hong 
Wing was sent to hospital."

Mr. Emerson—"Do you remember a 
search made by the police for revol
vers ?”

Witness—“No, I have no knowledge 
of the fact, I was not told by others.
I was never told of the finding of the 
revolver in the pillow.”

Mr. Emerson—“How did you know 
there was a cheque at the Murray 
Street laundry?"

Witness—“I saw cheque in two (du
plicate) $4000. Mr. Byrne told me it 
was theie.”

Mr. Emerson—“After the shooting 
was it you that went to Casey Street 
to get Charles Dean?”

Witness—“No it was Hong Yuen.”
WOUNDED CHINAMAN’S EVIDENCE.

Hong Wing.—Am 63 years of age. 
Have been in this country twenty

■ since tne °Peuui*
L m Monday morning, the Supreme 
^ room has been filled to capacity 

people eager to follow all the 
i—)ings. Despite the fact that 

, lot of evidence has to be inter- 
L the trial is progressing with as 
nth dispatch as is possible under 
K circumstances. As quite a num- 
Kof the witnesses are Chinese, read- 

(re apt to he confused in the 
inilarity of the names and a list of 
„e 0f those who may be called up- 
, 10 give evidence may be helpful, 
jt» are as follows :—Charles Fong, 

Yuen. Hong Eion, 
[its Sine. Kim Lee, Ling Sing. Hong 
loos, Hong Mow. Hong Way and 
Ins Wing. The latter is the man 
lo tas wounded. The murdered 
Bare Hong Leon. Hong Kim Hi, So 
bKi. The accused is-breHmr-dB-law 
I Hong Kim Hi. According to tine 
I the witnesses Hong is the family 
ms and all of the men bearing the 
®( of Hong are of the same family.

y of them here.
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World Fair. The list of commercial 

i branches in the General Market hae 
; more than 11,000 divisions, and that 
; for the Technical and Construction 
j Departments, 900 divisions. It exhib- 
I fts the produce of other countries as 
j well as those of Germany. During 
the Spring Fair of 1922, more than 
155,000 buyers gathered In Leipzig, 
(among them more than 32,000 non- 
Germans,) and 13,000 exhibitors. The 

e revolver on himself, cupation by trade Is Longshoreman, exposition takes place on a site cov- 
! shells from the cham- ( I remember the night of May 3rd. last, j ering 270,000 square meters and in 80 
|y after. He did not ' I was coming east along New Gower ; exhibition buildings. The Spring
nd then, but proceeded Street accompanied by a man named j Falr o( 1923 will be held the 4th—10th
J Gower Street to a Walsh when I saw a man lying on the ( March,. and the Autumn Fair from the
(Witness did not know ground! Before I got up to hlm, I at 2flth of August to the 1st of Septem-

1 laundry, but when the ! first héard someone hollering from ber Together with other internation- 
inted out to him as Jim 1 outside the Jim Gay laundry on New a, Falrs such as the Paris, Lyon,
! better understood.) Gower Street. After I had arrived on Frankfort, Basel, Padua, Lisbon, 
led man got along by the scene Frank Martret and Art Des- Bratislava, Bordeau, Breslau, Barce- 
followed him up at a sert were alongside. The prisoner, lona Malmo, Prague, Vienna, Reich- 
■om the rear. He then was lying down. Mr. Dessert examin-' enbersr an(i Heltingtors, the Leipzig

Breaking Through
A Super Special Vitagraph Serial. One that is entire' 

ly different from all others.

NffiraflF diaries Ray in “A Village Sleuth”■■■■■EL
A Paramount Production in six parts.

AND AND AND
MISS HILDA MAJOR—The Girl Wonder—sings “ROGUISH ROSIE REILLY” and dances an old-fashion

ed IRISH JIG. SEE HER—SHE WILL BE GREAT.
FRIDAY WILLIAM S. HART in “O’MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED” in Seven Parts.

Here are about (went;
Wien the court opened in the after- 

gin Constable Lee took the stand 
it informed Mr. Emerson who was

ing room. He saw Wo Fen Game fire 
three shots at Hong Wing. Hong had 
a dipper in his hand. He fell w^n 
he was hit. When Wo Fen Game came 
in witness did not see anything in his 
hand, but saw flame and smtoke alter 
he fired. Hong Wing was the only one 
aimed at. He had not heard of any 
dispute or threat I then went over 
to Hong Wing and wiped the blood 
off his breast and helped to carry him 
to his room. No I did not pick up any 
bullet on floor. Hong Song did and he 
gave it to me. The dead men of the 
Murray Street laundry were not re
lated to witness, only friends. Prison
er no relation whatever. Witness had

never visited Sai Tong. He was 16 
years old when he left China. And 
was home ones since.

Frank Martret—I am 22 years old 
and live on George's Street. I was 
standing at the corner of.NdwGower 
Street and Barron Street On the night 
of May 3rd. The Hop Wah laundry 
could be seen from where I was stand
ing. Suddenly, I heard the report of 
three shots fired, which attracted my 
attention, then I saw a man run out 
from the laundry into the street. I 
could not see the shooting from the 
inside, although I could see the flashes. 
The man ran down Barron Street to
wards me. It was a Chinaman. He

ilr. Winter for the Prosecution—
Ik you know the prisoner?”
Witness—"Yes. I met him in Hong 
tag,and came out with him last year 
Id since arriving in St. John’s only 
it Wo Fen Game once, that was on 
kgnst 8th."
'Prosecutor 
hy 3rd last 
Witness—'

'Do you remember

remember very 
Ml, as I saw Wo Fen Game when he 
lacked Hone Wing at the Casey 
beet laundry.
Prosecutor Where you

Ning at that time?”
(Witness—"I was standing by the 
tain? table when Wo Fen Game 
Fe and called out to Hong Wing, 
taxas in the act of filling a dipper. 
taS Wing was in the front room 
F Wo Fen Game came in.”
Wsecntor "What did the prison- 

when he entered?"
- % called out ‘hello’ and 

r opened n: shooting Hong Wing 
W left breast." -*-■ -
hoseentor

$1.20 per bottle.
three shots fired. This was between 
8 and 9 o’clock. He then came out of 
the wash-room and went to Hong 
Wing who said Wo Fen Game had fir
ed at him. Witness wiped the blood 
off him and helped to take him up
stairs from where he was later remov
ed to the hospital. Witness did not 
know of any dispute that might have 
occurred in the Jim Gay laundry. Had 
the dipper in my hand at the time. 
He did not pick up any bullets, but 
Hong Moon did.

Cross-Examined—It was over three 
years ago since he had been in China. 
He knew the village where Wo Fen 

He had never heard

Obituary,

Braoelet
Watches English, but that he could speak | aeTOted mother and an exemplary 

French. This was in Dr. Robert’s sur- | Christian departed to that bourne 
gery. He also mentioned something from which there is no return. The 
about 50 cents a day. I then left the deceased lady was the wife of the late 
building. Two policemen arrived at Richard Boggan, Master Cooper, and 
the surgery after I had left. Witness mother of Richard, James and John 
recognized the prisoner before the bar Boggan, three cwell-known and re- 
when he was ordered to stand up. j spected citizens. Mrs. Boggan has also 

Arthur Dessert, (examined.)—I live . left three daughters to mourn their 
on 112 Casey Street. On the night of sad loss, Mrs. Tremlett of Montreal, 
the occurance I was standing on New Mrs. Mainard of Cape Breton, and the. 
Gower Street. ' Witness Could not re- other resides in Canada. A brother 
cognize Wo Fen Game the accused, but and a sister, Mrs. Dempsey, reside at 
stated he saw a Chinaman at about California. The former, James Stlvey, 
8.45 o’clock laying down on the street was. here, on a visit the past summer, 
near a Chinese laundry in New Gower The deceased was a daughter of the 
Street [ I did not take the trouble to late Capt John Siivey, a famous seal- 
find out the name of the laundry at the killer in his day, and sailed in the 
time. At first I heard the man moan- well-known “Fanny Bloomer.”' 
lng, while a number of people had The Telegram tenders the family o(- 
gathered around the street. -Martret the deceased Its slncereet sympathy.

A fortunate purchase during our recent 
visit to the foreign markets enables us to 
offer a most extraordinary value in High 
Grade Gpld Filled Watch Bracelets. These 
Watches are fitted with a strictly high class 
15 Jewel Lever movement and are in 20- 
year Guaranteed Gold .Filled Casee. Small 
sise—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches are regular and good value 
at $87.50, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer theta at

How many shots were

(tness—“Three. Some struck the 
*r wMch Hong Wing held.” 
taseentor—"What did Wo Fen 
16 then do?"

—"He ran away.”
Necutor—"What happened to
q Wing "

"He fell and I and 
””Wert Md brought him Upstairs 
then called a doctor. We wiped 
Wood Off and sent him to ho^pi-

Game came from, 
of any trouble between Wo Fen Game 
and Hong Wing. The bullet picked up 
by Hong Moon was identified by wit
ness. It was picked up a few feet from 
where Hong Wing was shot.

Hong Eion—Am 34 years old. Have 
lived in Newfoundland 18 years. I be
long to the Hop Wah laundry on Casey 
Street. Five others besides myself 
live there:—Hong Wing, Hong Sing, 
Hong Yuen, and Ling Sing. He knew i 
the prisoner at the bar. Had known | 
him since he came to the country, In 
May, 1921. Witness visited the Mur
ray Street laundry on one occasion.
I went there once last year, either In i 
FebruaiY or March, then it was Just j 
to spend the evening. On May 3rd. 1 
witness was at Hop Wah's, working, 
and he saw Wo Fen Game come In { 
and attack Hong Wing. At the time 
he was standing in the door of the dry- |

$28.50
'Did you eeè-what the This is positively the best value we have 

ever seen.Were fired from?” <> 
•ess—"No. R was covered by 
-eve, but I saw flame and atmoke.”
iecuter-“What did /fok do T.J.DULEY&Co., Lid

The Reliable Jewellerj 
and Optician.

From Cape Race.
"Next day I went to Mur- 
laundry in company with 
(Head Constable), my two 
id the prisoner worked

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACK, to-day. 

'Wind east,' blowing strong, raining. 
The steamer Sable I. passed west at 
4 p.m. yesterday; three unknown 
steamers passed east this a.m. Bar. 
28.76; Ther. 43.

oet27,eod,ttenter--what did you do when effcept “ clansman. 1 «we no reason
tiled there"” to Tl*it the Murray Street lamtdry, I
es-"I went to search for cash W“ to° busy_ 1 rem«mber the nlght 
*!=««. Kim Lee and Hong of May 3rd' That night Wo Fen . Game 
!r* there, the latter works at csme to my taiœdry and he shouted 
>*n Road laundry ” OBt “Hell°” and *»**or® 1 •«** tfcne to
rotor - -where did yomV4? «“Ything further he fired at me. I

was in the washing room at the time
«F-"Mr. Bytne searched He flIllnK m* dipI>er- was holding it in 
1 a" moneTw I do nolknow «V rlgbt Prteooer M enter?d
took anything else, we went 'the 'Bhop be,ore wltnWB knew he ™ and searched ^ „hZltbere' He d,d »«* »«* the «volve,.

, 1 am not sure that he found , b“t ,elt Wo waafirtn,
. at him and dropped to the ground and

you know that'tried to aav. himself by naiugtMdip-
ouble between the P6r “ * W“
fibers at the laun- the left breast left ear «d rtght.fore- 

finger. He did not knot* if prisoner
never heard of an, had fired at anyone else. He (wltm».)

was taken. upstairs and later brought 
to the hospital where he lay for Id 

you know what day„ He never had any conversation 
r waa getting ” j with the prisoner, and could not say 
Seven dollars per Why he shot at him. He never hid-any 

^rd' which is good tor a ‘ dispute with his. Ho knew of no trou- 
' ble between any other Chinamen and 

'•a, cross examining—“Can the prisoner. He had not met the pri

ât the surgery.
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Evening Telegram

taxation, which have 
been placed in the proper quar
ter, and there should be no going 
back on the position taken till 
♦vefry legitimate and equitable re
quest, which have been made 
shall be granted. And not too 
late at that.

The New Labor Leader.
JAMS RAMSAY MACDONALD,

THE EVENING

The Call ofThe Chief.
The Master Place Is Union Port. 
Speed on the signal! Hence! Go forth.

Thu* the eommapd of the big ohiet 
(Whose antics are beyond belief)
And so the Councils seed their men 
Prom Port au Bras to far Rantem 
Prom Pogo to St. Jone's Within 
The Untoe men .coma piling in 
Prom Bast and West and Worth and 

loath
See all them ce»* with praising ;

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 22,1922-6

The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
Proprietors.

Wednesday, November 22, 1922.

The Turn of the Tide
Events have taken a new 

trend within the past few days,1 j

cation at a boarding school,, flig wife, 
Margaret Ethel, daughter of the late 
Dr. J. H. Gladstone, F.R.B., died to 
1511. He has two sons and three 
daughters. He has had a long con
nection with Labor, and from as far 
bach æ 1900, was Secretary of the 
Labor Party, (L.R.C.) Si* years lat
er. he was elected Chairman of the 
Independent Labor Party. In 1906 
as a Labor candidate be wag elected 

1 for Leicester to the House of Par
liament and he continued as a re- 

and now there are signs on preventative for lZ years. In 1906 he 
the horizon of trade that, when assumed the editorship of the Social- 
interpreted, will cause business 1st Library, and has since issued num 
to improve. The announcement 
that Newfoundland participates 
in the Anglo-Spanish Trade 
Treaty has stiffened up prices 
of fish, and already exporters 
are in the market for all they 
can get at $4.50. We under
stand that fishermen are willing 
to dispose of past season’s ( 
catches at that rate, and so soon . 
as weather becomes favorable, j 
the work of unloading vessels in 
port will begin. Thus trade 
will feel the stimulus that such 
a movement will give. It might 
be said, in effect, that the United 
Fishermen have won a second, 
victory. On Saturday night | 
last, at their meeting in Gren-, 
fell Hall, they refused the then j 
offer of $4.30, and expressed 
a determination not to start a 
“yaffle” until a larger figure 
was offered 
was done.

James Ramsay MacDonald, member 
of Parliament for Aberavan Division,
Of Glamorganshire, who has been el
ected as leader of the Parliamentary
Labor Party was bom 66 years ago . , . . ,
at Lossiemnnth Am? Sellers lOUd, Our Bill WUSt Hite,at kossiamputh Wfl bis , The PresBero will land our crew

gat#uth
Fro» fit. John's, to», toe big wlg» g» 
Te help Bill Wll toe Union's foe.
Pro» Cape Ray to that one of Bauld 
No Union man can he so c»uld 
As to decline the Coaker fire 
Which does not seem to blaze the 

higher,
Though Advocates comprise the fuel,

The Export Tax Refund.
PRIOR OP PISH (SHOULD B* AD- 

VASCBD PRO BATA.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Deer Sir,—-The Government bee 

anneuaeed Its deelateu to refund to 
the ^exporters who paid It the fish 
expart tax paid to the Custom* eu 
fleh eaugbt this year, provided toe 
exporter* agree to ony toe refund

erous publications on Social probelme.

Heavy Gale Last Night.
BUT LITTLE DAMAGE REPORTED.

A severe gale with rain was ex
perienced in the city last night, but 
very little damage resulted. In the 
harbor jpany fo the schooners drag
ged their anchors, whilst at Harvey's 
wharf, where the 8.S. Tune was dis
charging, slight damage was dope* 
the breastwork by the pounding of 
the ship. An effort was made to haul 
her In the stream, but this had to he 
abandoned, and extra hawsers mere 
put out, which moored the ship 
securely. A number of wires through
out the city were also blown down 
and linesmen were kept busy for a 
time effecting repairs.

On Monday that 
The extra advance 

of twenty cents over and above 
the earlier offer may not be at
tributed to any one particular 
cause or any one particular in
dividual. Other circumstances 
contributed, and though, per
haps, it may be assumed that

The time: 8.30 to 11 p.m. The 
Place: S.U.F. Hall, Monday and 
Thursday. Dancing class (2nd 
term just started) MAX COL
TON—nov22,21w,m

The Preepero will land our crew 
And tt*n we’ll shew them whet welt

do. '
But toto meet welt another day 
Perth with the signal! do not stay.

United Fishermen's
Movement

WHOLE COUNTRY, FALLING IN 
LINE.

The United Fishermen’s Movement 
fa being followed with keen interest 
by people all over the Island, and the 
Delegatee have received numerous 
letters and telegrams offering support 
and encouragment. Last evening the 
Chairman Capt. Jesse Wtnsor received 
an Invitation from Bay Roberte eek- 
ing that delegates be sent there to ad
dress a public meeting. A number of 
delegates will leave for there by motor 
to-morrow morning and will address 
a mass meeting at night. Amongst 
the meisageg endorsing the fisher
men’s movement are the following:—

FROM HANTS HARBOUR,
Fishermen’s mass meeting held en

dorsing action taken. Will co-operate 
and support delegates movement for 
reduced taxation and otherwise. 
DANIEL TUCK, Chairman; SAMUEL 

GREEN, HERBERT ELLIS, AARON 
SMITH, JOHN GULLIFORD, EZRA 
GULLIFORD, CHARLES TUCK.

Law Students
Brave Elements.

AND MEET LAST NIGHT.

Despite the onslaughts of Jupiter 
Pluvius last night, the members f the 
Law Students' Club of Newfoundland, 

there will be one man who will he,d their regular weekly meeting In
arrogate all the credit to him- tJ^f.ToTweAr R°omJHonae

With J. A. W. W. McNelly acting asself, the general impression is 
that this is due in the main to 
the concerted and peacefully ag
gressive action of the body of 
fishermen from the North, aid
ed by the moral influences of 
their confreres of the city, the 
south and the west. Without 
the support given the movement 
and the encouragement con
tained in the many messages 
exchanged between the princi
pals in town, and advocates in

Judge, the proceedings were opened 
by E. J. Phelan, who was Counsel for 
the Plaintiff in the debate. The Coun 
sel for the defendant was W. B. Skin
ner. After some legal argument on 
the part of the Counsel and after both 
sides had cited their various author
ities, the Judge summed up. He had 
cited to him In the argument by Mr. 
Phelan the well known case of Low- 
rio vs. Walker, which went through 
five courts in all, finishing by a final 
appeal to the House of Lords, where 
the decision was given to the plain
tiff. The facts, said his Lordship,

FROM CHANGE ISLANDS. 
Public meeting held here last night. 

People unanimous for resolutions. 
Anxious to know what is doing in St. 
John’s.

FROM RED ISLAND, PJL 
Red Island is prepared to stand by 

you to fight your good cause. If you 
require information wire

JOHN REDDY.

; tiff and so awarded the judgement to 
won. ; jyi,, pi,eian.

Three Fires in
Twelve Hours.

the outports, the success which ,were practically identical in toll case 
has been achieved on two counts and he theretora found f6r the 
might never have been 
The remission of the Export 
Tax was literally forced from 
the Government. It may also 
be argued that the price of fish 
from $3.70 to $4.50 has- also 
been forced upwards, though in 
the latter case foreign causes 
lent assistance. But no matter 
to what this is due, it can well 
be believed that there would 
have been neither the one nor 
the other, had the fishermen not 
taken up the white man’s bur
den as they did. There are 

, other reforms which have to be 
brought about in the near fu
ture, and the strength of the 
present movement, which “ is 
only beginning, will spread to 
such an extent that no govern
ment will be strong enough to 
refuse their reasonable de
mands. For the first time In 
their lives a spontaneous en
thusiasm has permeated the 
hearts and minds of the toilers, 
and solely upon their own in
itiative and determination have 
they organized their campaign 
and won their primary victories.
In the face of opposition and dis
couragement by some of the 
very men who should have been 
the first to espouse their cause, 
they have carried to a successful 
issue all that they have so far 
set out to do. For this they are 
deserving of the congratulations 
and support of every man who 
■uses hook and line, bqltow or 
.trawl, codnet or codtrap, In the 
pther demands for reduction of

NO DAMAGE DONE IN EITHER 
BLAZE.

An alarm of fire from Box No. 211, 
brought the Central firemen out to 
Mr. Boyd Baird's residence, Monka- 
towu Road, at 6.10 p.m. yesterday. 
The fire, which was caused by soot 
igniting to toe chimney, was a bias
ing furnace when too firefighters ar
rived on the scene, and before all 
danger had passed two small hand 
cbemiejUs were used. The all-out 
sounded at 6.36 p.m.

Second Alarm.
Another alarm was rung to at 7,38 

p.m. from box No. 298, and called the 
firemen to Wlokford Street, aft Car
ters' Hill, where the ehimney was on 
fire In the house owned by Joseph 
Season. A few buckets of water were 
sufficient to quench toe blase to this 
case, toe all-out sounding five minutes 
later. 1

Third Alarm.
The services of toe fire brigade 

were called for again during the day, 
when they responded to *n alarm 
from box No. 23, at 9.10 p.m. to Bain» 
Johnstone’s Cove, off Water Street. 
It was found that a blase was caused 
by a defective wire leading from toe 
main street to 8. Miller’s building. 
Owing to the Ugh Wind Which was 
blowing from toe eastward at toe 
time, serions results would have very 
probabjy followed, but the firefighters 
speedily arrived and saved toe sit
uation. No damage was done to the 
building, toe all out sounded at fi.lT 
p.m. m

Use STAFFORD'S Phoratone 
Cough Curs for coughs and 
colds. It will cure^—ooul.tf

FROM BAY ROBERTS.
Fishermen here strongly endorse 

your movement. Can you arrange for 
delegates to address meeting here and 
at what time. ,

JOHN MORGAN.

The following letter from Ferry- 
land District has been handed us by 
Capt Jesse Wtnsor for publication :

CALVERT, 
November 20, 1919. 

Copt. Jesse tensor,
Chairman U.F.M.,

St. John's,
Dear Sir,—We hgve been following 

with the keenest. Interest your strug
gle for a general improvement of 
conditions in this super taxed coun
try, and we note with pleasure that 
you have at least succeeded In haring 
the duty on fish removed, and we feel 
sure and confident that your great 
Stand will have the desired effect. We 
also are pleased that party politics 
is not an issue In the present strdg- 
gie.

By your united and determined ef
forts on behalf of the fishermen you 
will always have the esteem and ad
miration of the whole country. If 
present conditions of taxation are al
lowed to keep on in another year 
there will not be a young man of any- 
spirit left In the country, as it is a 
deplorable state of affairs for a man 
to 8|art a summer's fishery, work hard 
with about half food enough, and at 
toe end of hard summer's work, ' be 
not able to buy a suit of clothe» for 
himself, not to say food of th* poorest 
quality tor the winter. We men of 
Calvert are with you to toe finish, and 
would be glad to see every part of 
Newfoundland from Cape Rape round 
to it attain sending you their moral 
encouragement. Keep up toe fight, 
for right and you will surely win, Is 
the sincere wish of v t

THU PEOPLE QF CALVERT.

McMurdo’* Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22.

If you have a stomack trouble, ee- 
apecially It there 1» constipation pre
sent or a touch of ’Tiverishness,” 
which is bothering you, hut which 
does net appear to be serious enough 
tor regular medical treatment, It is 
Uksly that you would benefit.from a 
course of Ctoutt’s Digestive Syrup, a 
remedy which has certainl taken hold 
for digestive troubles, on aoenunt of 
toe excellent results which have been 
obtained by its use for seme yearn 
past and which if better known, weuld 
be more and and more used. Price 60o. 
a bottle.

If yen want a aloe bottle of super- 
ooncentrated perfume get a bottle Of 
Comvotalers Perfume Without Spirit.
UR a bottle.

Chicken 61-60 per pair. Rabbits 60c. 
per pair,-BISHOP, SONS * GO. LTD., 
•Phone 617.

proportionately to the fishermen who 
caught the fish le respect of which 
the tMR was paid. The Hon. W- f. 
conker announced, by telegram la 
th* Advocate en IWay last, that he 
would only agree to abolish the ex
port tag on eendrttoa that toe amount 

I to be refunded was pay by the Cus
toms directly to the 'fishermea who 
caught the fish, upon production of 
toelr fish receipts, capt. Jesse Win
ger has pronounced Doth proposals to 
be Impracticable, and I Wish to point 
out why.

When considering this matter of 
ejport ta*, Re suspension, and the 
proposed refund, all toe fish caught 
this season may be divided Into three 
classes: (i) that already shipped, the 
export tag upon which has been paid; 
(2) that purchased by merchants, and 
in their stores, the price of which 
was less than it would have been If 
the right to impose an egport tax 
had not existed when the purchase 
was made, and (3) that fish which Is 
now for sale by fishermen. As to 
class (l), the Government proposes 
a refund. As to class (3), no tax is 
to be collected. As to class (2), the 
amount of the tax was deducted from 
the price ; the fishermen, therefore, 
lost it; but the merchant has not 
paid |t; and the Government, there
fore, cannot refund It. So both the 
proposals by the Government and Mr. 
Coaker will do no good to the flsher- 
men-producers of all the fish in class 
(2), now in store, while the remission 
of the tax on It will benefit the mer 
chants only.

As to class (1), there are compli- | 
cations which make equitable return 
impossible. Purchased fish has been 
stored In bulk, and out of the bulk 
only part has been shipped, and ex- - 
port tax paid on it. No man can tell, 
in moat cases, from whom the precise 
fish shipped was obtained. Therefore, ■ 
no fisherman can prove, and no mer
chants know, whose fish remains in 
store, and whose has been shipped, 
paying tax, ao that nobody can tell 
which fisherman Is entitled to a re- , 
fund. Whin Mr. Coaker proposed a j 
repayment to fishermen, by the Cue-j 
toms directly, upon the production of j 
fish receipts, he must have forgotten I 
that the producers of the fish upon 
which tax had been paid could not be 
identified. Then, Sir, not all the fish i 
purchased by merchants has been ob
tained by them from fishermen. Much 
has been taken in from planters, 
traders, pedlars, and some at least 
purchased tor cash, so that the mer
chant cannot tell who were the ac
tual producers of this fish. Still an
other objection is this, that there is 
no law by which an obligation to ac
cept a refund for payment out to 
fishermen could be imposed on any 
merchant, or any machinery to as
certain whether the 'merchant had 
repaid, after getting his refund. It 
would be highly improper to return 
public money to exporters, upon 
mere promises by them that they 
would refund to fishermen.

There is no Ia.w by which a mer
chant could be made to pay the fish
ermen a higher price for the fish now 
in his store than he agreed to pay 
When he purchased. No law could 
be enacted which would result in 
compensating the actual catcher of 
much of the fish already sold. The 
more the problem is examined Into, 
Sir, the more impracticable it will 
appSar to do equity in this matter, 
and a refund of the tax already paid 
would only result, in some cages, in 
enriching those who are not entitled 
t* it. I am sure, Sir, that every per
son would like to see compensation 
afforded to those very persons who 
h*ve suffered from this iniquitous 
tax, but the proposition made by the 
Government xupuld not have that ef
fect, and I venture to predict, that 
it will never be acted upon.

I may add, Sir, that when at a 
meeting of certain exporters, Satur
day last, I asked that the price of 
fish yet for sale should be increased 
by the amount of tax saved on fish 
yet in the stores of merchants, as 
well as by that saved on the fish yet 
t* be sold, I'was met by the argu
ment that the amount of tax saved 
on fish in store should be paid to to* 
men who caught it, and I gladly ad
mitted thet to he true, but asked by 
what law payment was to be en
forced, or by what machinery R'was 
to, be carried out. There was no an
swer, and could be none. - 

Yours truly, - 
ALFRED B. MORINS.

Nov. il, mg,

“Lest We Forget!”
Mr. George Roberts, of Spaniard’s 

Bay, wag about town during to* week 
soliciting help to procure clotting for 
hie son Stephen, who Is at toe Sani
tarium, St. John's, suffering from 
tubercoloale, says the Harbor Grace 
Standard, of Friday last, Th* ap
peal is certified by to» resident 
clergyman at Spaniard's Bay who 
states that the ease is the result of 
injustice by the Army Medical Au
thorities, The facts gathered from 
the father of the lad are that his son 
Stephen enlisted with the Nfld, Regi
ment in the summer of 1118 and

Last Night’s Debate.
WESLEY YOUNG MEN’S LITERARY

CLASS-
" 1 !

The members of Wesley Young 
Men’s Literary Class held their weekly 
meeting Tuesday night. Mr. R. T. Guy 
occupied the chair, TN subject dls- 
cueeed was:—Resolved that It le ex
pedient and possible that the Munici
pal Council should establish cltÿ pub
lie library. The leader* were Mr. J. 
Parsons for the affirmative, and Mr. 
A- Hayward for the negative. Both 
gentlemen very ably handled the sub
set, and argued very strongly for 

went aerass with a draft, that ow- 1 their respective sides. The supporters

Special AnnivRFMiy Polity
To celebrate its 21st birthday, The Crown Life l j 
augurated a special policy—one of the most 

ffered to the public,
feiKr ]

7*elmphone Now—Nmn+m 396’
THE CROWN UFg INSURANCE CftC. J. CARILL^^W ^hSW>ers,

lug to sickness breaking out, was 
sent to Wales and arrived at the 
depot on Armistice night. He was 
repatriated in the following June and 
was discharged. Three months after 
being discharged he developed tuber- 
colqsis and after considerable exer
tion being expended he was admitted 
to toe Sanatorium by the Military 
authorities. Sines being there h# has 
received ne pension or allowance and 
while being treated by the medical 
authorities he Is not receiving other 
help, with the result that his father 
hqs to make a personal canvass among 
sydfpathizers to provide him with 
necessary clothing. Surely It the ex
soldier was admitted and Is being 
treated by the military authorities, 
then he Should receive some pension 
or allowance to enable him to pro 
Vide clothing or necessaries other 
than medicine. la justice to the case 
something should be done by the 
department for toe benefit of the 
public, who seemingly have to un
dertake work that should be done 
by the military authorities.

for both sides were absent, whereupon 
Mr. Fred Gushue volunteered to sup
port the leader of the affirmative, and 
Mr. W. Sparkes to support the leader 
of the negative. The affirmative dwelt

Ion the necessity *f a Public Library, 
and the many benefits R would be
stow. The negative also realized the 
! benefits of such an Institution, hut 

! the Municipal Council establishing it 
1 emphatically denounced the idea of 
same. The speakers from the floor, 
were:—W. Whltemarsh, B. Bursey, R . 
Clarke, H. Ford, G. Davis, R. Taylor, ! 
11. R. Sparkes, L. Knight Upon the 
vote being taken, toe negative won 
by a fair majority. On next Tuesday 
night the members are holding a con
cert and sociable. All members are 
requested to attend, and to bring their 
lady friends with them.

Coastal Boat*.
REIDS’.

Clyde left Fogo 12.40 p.m. yester- 
] day, inward.

Argyle left Paradise 10 a.m. yes
terday, outward.

Glencoe was supposed to have left 
Port aux Basques this morning.

Heme arrived at Lewisporte 8,16 
a.m. yesterday. She sails again to
day.

I Kyle on her way to Port aux Bas
ques, having left North Sydney 7.30 
this morning.

Savona arrived at Humbermou/h 
7.46 a.m. yesterday; sailing again to
day.

GOVERNMENT.
No report of Prospère or Portia 

on account of wire trouble.
Susu sails north to-morerw at 10 

a.m.

Greece to Join
Little Entente.

Negotiations have been begun for 
the entry of Greece into the Little 

‘Entente. It is admitted that these 
conversations are being hastened in 
view of the dangers' in the Near East. 
This news is of capital importance, 
since the peril still exists of the 
Turks going on the warpath. The 
joining of the Little Entente by 
Greece would mean that if the Turks 
started to fight the Greeks in Europe, 
Rumania, Jugo-Slavla, and possibly 
Czechoslovakia, would fight against 
the Kemalists.

A Special Meeting of the B.I. s. Ladies’ Auxiliary will be held 
on Wednesday evening, at 8.30. 
EASTER M. DOYLE, Secretary.

npv21,2t

GRAND "FINAL CARNIVAL 
—Prince’s Rink Tuesday, Nov
ember 28. at 8.30. Music by the 
C.C.C. FuH Band. Admission 20c. 
Only 7 days to get your costume. 
Four grand prizes. Positively the 
last event for the season,

nov22.ll
---- :------

St. Andrew’s Card Tourna
ment. — The Weekly Card 
Tournament will be held in the

KNOWLING’S
CHINA and GLASS DEPT. 

Just opened:

Red Band 
Dinner Sets,

32 pieces, for

10.60.
This set consists of 2 Vege

table Dishes, 1 Sauce Boat, 3 
Meat Dishes, 6 Plates each: 
Meat, Tart, Cheese! and Soup.

BARGAIN 
DINNER SETS.

We have a few more 26 piece 
letl, pale green print, which we 

clearing at

9.90. i ü

Club Rooms on Thursday, Nov. 
23rd at 8.15 p.m. The lucky win
ner will be assured of his Xmas 
Dinner. Auction Forty-Five Pro
gressive, Tickets 25c. each, can 
be had from Mr, L. Calvert at 
Jas. Bairds Ltd., or W. B. Eadie 
at Royal Stores Ltd. (Gentle
men only)—nov21,21

Very useful and dainty plain 
work. Fancy work and fine em
broideries. The latest thing in 
handkerchiefs, paper novelties 
(something quite new). Preser
ves, Pickles, Jellies, etc., Candy 
Vegetables and teas, all to be 
bought at the most reasonable 
prices. The early comer will have 
the best choice at the Sale of 
Work in Congregational Church 
Lecture Hall on Wednesday af
ternoon next.—®ov20.3i

Casino Theatrj 
Mae Edwards Players

PRESENTS

“The Oath
THE WORLD’S MARVEL OF ' "MYSTERTI 

LOVE, LAUGHTER AND THRILLS.
First Time—At Popular Prices.

— VAUDEVILLE —
Between Acts that ]§ Vaudeville.

FUN—MUSIC—JAZZ 

The Show that is DIFFERENT.

Seats at Hutton’s Store—Phone 650.

Prices: 20, 30, 50, 75, 1.00.

Friday and Saturady:

"Just Mickey
The Play that made Dimples to catch the tears.

SATURDAY: MATINEE AT 2.30.

BORN,
On Nov. 20th, a daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. J. L. O'Grady.

died.
This morning, after a long and 

painful illness, Elizabeth, wife of the 
late John King, Funeral on Thursday 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence. 81 
Hayward Avenue.

NOTE OF THANKS.—j. and F. 
Moore and family wish to express 
their sincere thanks to the many 
friends who sympathized with them 
in tfieir hour of sorrow:—Rev. and 
Mrs. Stirling, Dr. Mitchell, Rev. 
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Moore, Mrs. E. Morris, Mrs. 
W. Mercer, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pal
mer, Trinity; Mrs. Duffett, Adjt. and 
Mrs. Millier, S.A., No. 2 Band, and the 
following for wreaths and flowers to 
adorn the casket of their dear mother 
—Employees R.N.Co. Dining Car, Mrs. 
Colton and family, Capt. and Mrs. 
Joliffe and all kind friepds who help
ed to lighten their sorrow In the 
passing of their beloved motken— 
advt.

aré

SEE OUR

DARK BLUE PRINT 
TEASÇTS,
21 pieces, for

3.50.
■ T-—--Ï—

Women’s duets are included 4n toe 
•tie prices at BISHOP'S this week. 

nov21,4t

The Concert held in gt. 
Joseph a Hall last evening In aid 
of new Convent, Hoyles town, 
will be repeated to-night. Same 
priera: Reserved 50c.. Gallery 
30c., Pit 20c.—novl2,11 .

It JN ARP’S UNIMENT FOR TBS 
GRIP AND FLU.

We are_offi 
lines of 
the folio’
White and Gold 
White Fluted .. 
Pink, floral design

are offering a few sample 
of Tea, Sets, 21 pieces, in 
illowiiÿfe:

• » • .3.40 
... -3.90 

..M0

SPECIALS !
8 cent Cups, 12 cent Cup and 

Saucer, 9 cent Plates.

G. KN0WL1NG, LTD.
nov22,H

IN LOYIXG MEMORY 
of my dear son. Privets Geo. B. Lacey, 
M-M-, Who was killed In action some
where In France, on Nov. 20th. He 
lies In a gallant soldier’s grave. May 
his soul rest In peace.
We misa thy kind and willing hand, 

Thy fond and loving care;
Our home Is dark without toee 

We miss toee everywhere.
—inserted by tie mother.

Grove Hill Bulletin

Chrysanthemum* from . Me. up
Calendula from............ *®e. ™P
Carnations from . . .. .iWW «P 
Snap Dragon from .. ..IL68 up 

A good selection MMPot 
Plants. Lettuce and Cell 

Christmas order»
Inspection Invited.

THE 10TH ANNUAL POULTRY SHOW

Newfoundland 
Poultry Association,

NOVEMBER 29th, 30th and DECEMBER 1st 
IN THE Ç. L. B. ARMOURY. 

SILVER CUPS—SPECIAL PRIZES—CASH PRIZES 
Send your enquiries for Prize List and Entries to: 

W. D. McCarter, Secretary G. R. William 
Royal Bank Bldg, or Merrymeeting Road., President 
nov20,41,20,22,26,27

Train Notes.Another Contingent
Leaving.

Some forty to fifty men, mostly 
from points around Conception Bay, 
will be leaving here by train some 
time this evening for Cobb’s Camp, 
near Deer Lake, where they will be
engaged on construction work in con- ------------
nection with the Humber project. j Wednesday afternoon

----------------- ----- evening, Sale of Work ie j
For Gentlemen of good taste ture Hall, Queen's Road, j 

—Cub Cigarettes.—sept28,tf gregational Church.—”0™*

Yesterday’s outgoing express I 
good time to Bishop’s Falls.

The incoming express leave* 
aux Basques on arrival of Kyle.

The local from Carbonear i 
at 1 p.m.

Tel 8470. P. O.

Window and Cai
ta-nAQ work satists 
rawed- Phone M2*.

maylS.tf

Moirs’ Christmas 
Fancy Boxes,

fresh from their factory, comprising Fancy Assorti* 
_______Chocolate», Nut and Hard Centres, etc. __
DRAKE’S FRESH CAKES, FRESH RIPE TOMATOES
NEW SEASON’S GREEK SULTANA RAISINS- 

1-lb. Pkta.
FRESH CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER—Just « 

S.S. Manoa.
DATES—by the pound and in packages, various. ^
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS, 1922 PACK

Comprising :
FANCY “SUNKIST" ASPARAGUS, 

RASPBERRIES, PLUMS,
STRAWBERRIES, GREENGAGES, 

PEACHES, APRICOTS, Etc. 
BALTIMORE OYSTERS—1-lb. & 2-lb. cans. 

CREAM OF WHEAT,
SHREDDED WHEAT,

MALT BREAKFAST FOOD,
ENTIRE WHOLE WHEAT, Etc^

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores 

Duckwerth Street 6 Queen’s
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members. It Is hoped to increase the 
enrollment hr 100,boo snoots, or 
twenty-five per cent, of the present 
membership.

Orphans Entertained,

si* norme pïctÜbzb at ha.
JE STIC THEATRE.

ID-DArS MESSAGEShinese Murder Trial
“PEACE OH EARTH.”

LAUSANNE, Nov. 22.
"Make peace by Christmas" is the 

slogan of the conference delegates 
endeavouring to settle the Near East 
crisis, and work has begun in earnest, 
but is unlikely to oonclude before Kte 
New Year. Reports of. progress are 
to be prepared and made public by the 
Secretariat.

.tv Tv AtUOoSe-----  II 100KÇJ1 11K6 Ulftl.

(Third Day Hearing.) Inspector General Hutchings (sworn
them and the prisoner.” and examined by Mr. Winter)—Wit-

Cposs-examlned by Mr. Emerson, the ness stated he was present at Murray 
The first Witness said he did not remember tho Street and Css ST Street laundry- He 

search made by the police through the was at Murray Street laundry at 9
o’clock, gupt, O’Neil, Sergeant Nugent 

'Did the police visit and members of the force were there, j 
The Inspector General then described j 

‘Yes, the detectives came the laundry as he found it, Follow- j
l J_______it del rr *kde Hin wrftnoaa roi atorl thft PI T- !

As Goes the Tailored 
Prince so Follow 

the Styles of Men,

The members of the Orphanaid Club 
invited the little orphans of the C. of 
E. Methodist, Belvldere and Mt. Cashel 
Institutions to a moving picture show 
in the Majestie Theatre yesterday 
afternoon, which was kindly placed at 
their disposal by Messrs. O’Neill and 
Coady, the proprietor. The children 
were provided with an excellent even
ings entertainment, the WSl comedy 
pictures and news of the world being 
gfeatly enjoyed by all present. Dur
ing the evening the Mae Edwards 
Orchestra was in attendance, having 
kindly furnished the music at theif 
own request, which was appreciated 
by all. Before the children were sent 
to their respective institutions, the 
committee in attendance passed each 
little orphan a package of candy as 
they left the building. Later in the 
evening the Orphanaid Club visited 
the Church of England Orphanage 
boys and girls, where they were en
tertained at luncheon. The President 
Dr. Mosdell and Mr. R. Dowdeû the 
Secretary made splendid addresses in 
honor of the occasion, while Mr. Ken 
Goodyear of Grand Falls who in a very 
neat speech was accorded a loud out
burst of applause when the announce
ment was made that he would con
tribute an amount to the funds of the 
Orphanage. The Orphanaid Club are 
to be heartily congratulated for the 
deep interest and kind thought they 
undertook in providing foi- all the 
children of the city orphanages, such 
an excellent afternoon’s amusement.

e-rlsHf the charge 9f «tur
ned against Wo Fen Game 
need at 10.30 a m. - — -
celled was

t Carter, who was sworn and Chinese laundries, 
bv Mr. Winter. He said : . Mr. Emerson—1 

hardware clerk. Last May -your laundry?” ' 
the Marti» Royal Hardware Witness—"'

)o May 3rd I sold a ?» call- and I said I bad none, 
river to a Chinaman , He Hr, Emerson—“Did

name as Fong Kim. That revolver at the Mart 
jS the prisoner."' T also last year?” 

a box of cartridges, and can Withes*—“No.”
the revolver by the number. Mr, Justice Johnson—“Do you know j Witness—“Becauee I thought eue 
he same Chinaman the day Lim Kim or Lim Kong Kim?” 1 or the other of the men might die,
) the store and showed him Witness—“Nq,” ; and I was anxious to get all the in-
rolvers, but he did not have Constable Peter Lee was recalled formation possible.” 
noney to buy one. The next and examined as to taking 5 cartridges Prosecutor "Did you know that the
1 at 3 o’clock he came back from the pocket of Wo Fen Game at prisoner shot at Hong Wing?
-ht a revolver and I fitted the Hospital. , I Witness—-“Tes.”
ridges in it for him. We Prosecutor,—“How do you know the ’ Prosecutor—"Why did you not take

GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE.LONDON. (Associated Press.—The 
male members of the royal family 
have far generations set the styles 
for masculine wear in England, and 

tjallib Pasha has been appointed lileT*tora ‘mUreetly tor the entire 
Military Governor of Constantinople, world’ Thla has neTer been more 
displacing Rafet Pasha, who has been Proneuace6 thaB at tbe Present time
ordefeà to Thrace. Dr. Edinan Bey is an<1 the te8hlon makers watch with
named Civil Governor of Constant!- unweary eyea f°r 0,6 !»test change, 
nople. or the appearance of a new style, in

------ -—„__- the royal garments. It was the Prince
A LONG WAT OUT, of Wales who introduced the small

BOSTON, Oct. 22. checked bow tie, the colored collars, 
Steamship Congo, that last week an6 the fancy socks so popular a few 

sent ont-callg for assistance, is in the Years ago. Since the Prince first ap- 
Mediterranean Sep, instead of mid At- peered wearing a morning coat, soft 
lantie, accrdlng to' a relayed radio shirt, and turned over stiff collar, 
here. ( this has been the standard wear for

———----—Î- the man about town., The Prince is
. MAKING GOOD TIME, in the habit of wearing his

,NEW YORK, Nov. 22. hat particularly the silk variety, 
The airplane, Sampaio Correa Two,1 slightly tilted, and to-day old 

envoûte from here to Rio Janeiro, men and young men may be seen with 
piloted by Lieutenant Walter Hinton, headdress similarly arranged at any 
landed yesterday at Suddi on Esse- time of the day or night on the fash- 
quibo River, near Georgetown, British fonable thoroughfares of the West 
Guina, according to a cable received End. 
here.

FREIGHT FOR NORTH EAST COAST.
Freight for S.S, PROSPERO for usual 

Northern ports of call will be received at the 
wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited,
from 9 a.m. to-day Wednesday.

W. H. CAVE,
, Minister of Shipping.

‘Why did you go to the

I” r gtreet, u the entry I made ed. It contained cartridges, sweep- Lee as interpreter heft 
I® j gold him the revolver. I npv- stake tickets and a bunch of keys). | Witness—“Y«», I ne 
f 'aw the prisoner before the 2nd j Dr. Wilson (sworn and examined by difficulty. We toqk no 
Kugy v ■ j Mr. Winter)—Stated she was house prêter witji us to the ho
F (Cross-examined by Mr. Emerson) surgeon at the General Hospital. She ] The witness then ex| 
Lwitness stated the prisoner said remembered the Chinamen Hong Wing told Kim Lee to tell t 
iLething on the first occasion from and Wo Fen Game being brought in. make a statement if 1 
litiith I understood he did not have she was on duty at 10.30 when they make ope.
I money. He seemed surprised were brought to the ward. She attend- The Chief Justice he 
P^e priCe. j ed them and rang up Dr. Anderson, Court interpreter, Mr.
I Frederick ( undo» (Sworn and ex- j whom she assisted in the operations. , this known to the prise 
ImitM by Mr. Winter)—He gave his Dr. Anderson passed her the bullet J Wo Fen Game was 
L 1S is and said he lived at^ 14 taken from Hong Wing. She also re- ! make any reply.
ULroe Street. He said he picked up membered a bullet taken from Wo j The document was n 
Partridge shell the day after the Fen Game. j witness and recogrfizec
ISojting at the corner of Murray j Prosecutor,—“What conditoin was ] Cross-examined by 
Let near Cabot Street. He gave prisoner in: was his condition weak?” , the witness said that 
L 8heii to Constable Sampson. The | Witness.—“Yes, he was very weak that only a dying dep
IjlHit was examined by witness and suffering from shock. We treated him ”r,l’ value.
Ljgnlied j for shock. I asked him it he had pain. ^r- Emerson '“Have
I lidnel Emberly (Sworn and ex- He replied ‘no pain but cold.’ He also j inquiries about those i 
Lined by Mr. Winter)—He gave his said ‘me sin, me die in the morning.’ i Witness “Yes. About 
Itcipation as police constable. On , I did not understand all he gaid to °f these Chinamen, Ho 
L «h of May he picked up some me.” Mow LinS Fong, tbrou)
lartridge shells—one on Barron St., Mr. Emerson.—“Does this expert- ft°t Mr Clouston to inc 
L m Deady's Lane and a loaded ence of cold Indicate shock?” '‘olvers Ling Fong, he
Mill at Deady's lane. These he , Witness.—“Yes." gone to China, and too
Ubt to the police officer. One of j Mr. Emerson.—“Did you have the xv-th him. He also go 
L empty shells he handed to Ser- , prisoner X-Rayed and did he show ’hat Chas. Dean, who 
Lit Churchill. j much signs of fear?” who got the revolvers,

Jita deary (Sworn and examined j Witness.—“Yes we had an X-Ray v ko had it sewed up It
L Mr. Winter)—The witness said he taken : he did not show much fear.” j ke very careful of it." 
L H years old and lived at 35 . Mr. Emerson.—“In his condition I One other witness, t 
[cuey Street. He picked up an empty would the prisoner be as clear in his 'n! kee. was to be e 
kill on Barron Street which he mind as ordinarily?” j Crown Prosecutor thou

Another Shipment
PRINCE PREFERS TUXEDO. 

The latest___ ___ ______ ______ contribution of the
LONDON, Nov. 22. Prince to the fashionable world, liow- 

Morning newspapers feature an al- ever, it a dinner suit, or tuxedo, that 
leged plot, to provoke revolutionary has generally been avoided by the host 
trouble in London, by dangerous or- dressed men as being too informal 
ganizers in league with Moscow Com- lor formal occasions, and too formal 
munists, the plan being to exploit a for informal necessities. Few tuxe- 
large gathering of unemployed, now dos have been worn in London in the 
here from the provinces to interview past, 
the premier.
interview referring the delegation to used for the theatre.

There is rumor peared in one at a dinner party be-
Far East, and

Jack Bell in Training.

WILL RACE JACKSON OF HALIFAX. as compared with their wide 
Bonar Law refused an use in America and they were rarely

The Prince ap-Our local long distance running 
champion, Jack Bell, is now under
going training for the big 10 mile 
meet with Laurie Jackson, of Hali
fax, which event takes place in the 
Prince’s Rink on Dec. 4th. Bell is 
in good shape at present and is run
ning in fine form. A foil analysis of 
the Halifax man’s racing career will 
be published in the Telegram ks soon 
as it arrives through the mail, while 
cuts of the runner will also appear. 
Jackson Is feeling in better shape 
than ever, and is looking forward 
to giving our sporting public a good 
exhibition. A suitable prize will be 
awarded the winner, which wilt be 
placed on exhibition in one of the 
Water Street windows in a few days.

the Minister of Labor.
of an attempt being planned to rush fore his trip to the 
Downing Street, but Labor leaders say, since that time the dinner jacket has ;

made great inroads into the popular- 1 
ity of full dress attire. His Royal 
Highness appeared a few weeks ago 
at a dinner dance attired in a dinner 
suit of black with faint white stripe 
vest of black silk trimmed with fine 
white edge. Now the latest dinner 
suits shown are of this cloth. The 

®n dandies of the West End appear at 
hU- their favorite haunts dressed in the 
'eer Prince of Wales' latest.
J” j SETS THE FASHION.
^be The coat for winter street wear 

! for the coming season will be of 
j heavy material, huge collar and very 
probably belted, for the Prince ap
peared in such a coat at a recent 
gathering in Scotland, Golf attire is 

PLANS NEW TRAINING CENTERS, not ignored by the royal family, and 
NEW YORK, (Associated Press)— the newest-outfit for the course is a 

The National Council of the Boy knlckerbocker suit of homespun wool 
Scouts of America, carrying out its vest of bright colors, and checkered I 
program of expansion, has announced cap. This is the attire worn by the , 
its purpose of opening four big na- , Prince when he recently “played him -] 
tional centers for the expert training self in” at St. Andrew s. It is to be noted | 
of scout executives. Immediate plans also that the three other sons of the 
are on foot to establish the first of King follow the lead of their elder 
these centers near New York, and the brother, and appear in public dress- 
Council is already seeking ground for ed to the most minute detail after 
that purpose. It is hoped to establish his example,
other centers, probably one in the WHY THE LAST BUTTON WAS LEFT 
middle west, one in the far west and j UNFASTENED,
one in the south. This “headquarters ! When th@ Me K|ng Edward wa3 
in the field” will furnish an opportuni- Prince of Walegi he wa3 generally 
ty to concentrate experimental work kpown ag th6 best dressed man 
as well as furnish an opportunity to Ellrnn„ nn(1 thAIlsanrtB n, mfin lml_ 
concentrate experimental work as well 
as furnish an excellent training cen
ter, expecially for courses in “How 
to Train Scoutmasters." If It Is not 
practicable to bring the executives to 
the centers for training along these 
lines, it will be possible to move the 
head faculty to different parts of the 
country. The scout executive is the 
salaried official In a big city, or com
munity, who makes scouting bis busi
ness, and directs the volunteer leader
ship of the movement. For many

in depleted stocks,
Personal

Mr. and Mrs. Collishaw, who have 
been in New York the past month are 
returning by the incoming express. 

Messrs. Whitehouse and Todd,
If you have had trouble 

in obtaining your size or 
style, give us a call. If we 
have not got it we will 
wire for it.

Boy Scout Organization
Ships in Harbor

RECEIVE SEVERE DRUBBING. WE AIM TO PLEASE !Messrs. Bowring Bros. sealing 
steamers, moored on the Southside, 
received a severe drubbing last night 
while the storm was in its height. 
The Ranger snapped her chains, while 
other minor damages were caused. 
Engineer McGettlgan and a staff of 
men remained on board all night. 
The schooners at the wharves were 
also pounding severely and many 
had to cast off their moorings and 
anchor in the stream.

Rebecca at
The Throttle,

PRUDENCE ISLAND, R.I. — This 
Island to-day boasts the only young 
woman licensed ferry engineer in New 
England, and possibly in the country. 
She is Miss Rebecca Chase, of twen- 

- ty-seven summers, and she, rises ev- 
: ery morning to take her place at the 
throttle of the ferryboat Harvest, 

! connecting the Island with Bristol. 
That she is at home on the sea is de
monstrated by her license, which 
grants her the right to navigate a 
power boat. Frequently she directs 
from the pilot house, handling the 

I Harvest with the skill of the ablest 
I skipper. Shortly after America en-

fniMams
resident Snow Storm in Sydney,

KYLE HELD UP.
IG SERVICE !

From the booking of 
your measure, to the last

A gale of wind from the northeast, 
followed 1-y a severe snow storm, 
which lasted several hours, was ex
perienced in North 3yd t yester
day. As a result the s.s. Kyle was 
detained there all day, and only left 
port at 7,30 this morning for her des
tination, being 12 hours T.xte. This 
means that the incoming express will 
not arrive before midnight to-morrow 
or early Friday morning.

express 
Falls, 
is leaves 
i of Kyle,
lonear at

at your service. Each 
individual has his own 

selection, cutting and A 
making. Any defect is 6 

remedied before leaving % 
store. You are always 1 
at liberty to have your * 

clothes kept in order and h 
good repair. Added to j| 
this, you have a choice /I 
of a splendid and varied /1 
range in Suitings and ifg

bullet
Magistrate’s Court,

A 28-year-old laborer without a 
home, was taken in for safe-keeping 
last night. He was given his freedom 
this morning.

The case of a husband for beating 
and assaulting his wife, occupied the 
attention of the court for some time. 
The defendant was ordered to sign 
bonds for his future good behaviour 
in his own recognisance in the sum 
of 8100. Should he appear again he 
will be sent to jail.

Foreign Policy of
British Empire,

tion on Nov. 8, at the Cannon Street 
Hotel, London, Loro Curzon, the 
British Foreign Secretary, said:

“In former days the policy of Great 
Britain was the foreign policy of the 
British alone. Now It Is the foreign 
policy of the British Empire. The 
initiative and, to a large estant, the 
executive action must necessarily re
main in the Foreign Office, but in the 
various Imperial conferences held in 
London full statements were made to 
the Ministers assembled from all the 
Dominions on foreign affairs. Bvsry 
aspect of them Was discussed, a for
eign policy for the whole Empire was 
.framed, and in the intervals, when the 
Dominion Ministers were not here, full 
papers were sent to them, and op no 
matter of flret-elass importance wee 
a decision taken without their being 
informed.

“This is a great change,•' continued 
Lord Cursen, "emd it will readily he 
seen what enormous strength it adds 
to the position of the Foreign Secre
tary. He feel* now that he is not only 
speaking for Downing Street, of tor 
the British Isles, but tor the State 
which constitutes the British Empire.”

OvercoatingsSing, sWorri anil examined i noted from his conversation with 
y totefPertér. He gave his Kim Lee that he gave his assent to 

M Ow Ling Sing. what was read.” The document and
^wentor—"Whefei do you work?” signature being then exhibited was 

'—"At Jim Gay laundry, recognised by witness

doc™|*t M ™-
.:Ib after work when , he came to

laundry." v .Mr. Emerson—I oppoaad the state-
w*«etor—“Do you remember the meut being put in evidence. “I wish, 

8f the shooting?" j he said, “to know under which dsssi-
ess—“Yes, tlfo prisoner fell at j flcation it comas.”

, Vr.fi'> j Mr* Winter-Replying submitted 
I”*»tor—“Can you tell whet that it was prime facie evidence.

I Hr. Emerson—Continued his ex- 
‘was the prisoner 

statements was

AAA. Sports Dec. 7 th New goods always
riving.^ Our FaU andCOMMITTEE MAKING PREPARA

TIONS; 5
The JlXJl Indoor Championship 

Sports will be held la the Prince's 
Rink on December 7th. A meeting of 
the full Committee will he held to
wards the end Of the week. The object 
of the affair is to procure funds to 
send a team of Newfoundland athletes 
to the next Olympic Games of the 
World,

books to

tin Maunder,v
Bd Clothier, 281-283 D nek worth Streel"—"I heard a noise, went 

'1 to*n and afterwards saw 
1 Chinese. Asked him what

1 matter.

Charged With larceny

m WIRES DOWN,—Tho 
•aph lines are all down 
i and West Coasts as a 
night’s heavy g^le. No 

W been received as to 
on or loss caused.

He s»id not very Stuff Spanish onions with mashed' 
potatoes and sausage meat mixed in
well beaten egg.

It you have mouldy jelly, rebpti it 
Und flavor with cinnamon, cloves, 
lemon, or mint.

Slices of orange spread with orange 
marmalade make, an attractive gar
nish for the turkey.

result
•"No, he was lying on the

Did you know the
ieds more freshening for 
1er any form qt cookingHome- be arraigned in the Magistrate’s 

CourK this afternoon, zBread.—oct4,
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MBS. ROBERT 
O. REYNOLDS

As The North See It,
■ (.''-v;>

286 Witter Street
Hats, Haberdashery .ClothjSL

Pain’s Enemy
QLOAN'S Liniment ie pre-

asunder, it burst. The mine was fired 
and a policy, a system, as well as the 
men who administered it, flew hurt
ling into the air. They were dyna
mited out of official existence. The 
nation, somewhat dazed by the con
cussion, and altogether in the dark as 
to its probable consequence#, has none 
the less accepted the tact with com
posure. •’ jg

—Sunday Times.

claimed the world ever aa
being Pain’# greatest enemy.
Multitudes of people use and

FOR THE BUYJNG OF HOUSES 
for real Estate mortgages.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the pnvi(!Sj 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only 
Property 'considered. Before arranging Mortgw 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. MIL * CO;
Heal Estate and Insurance Agents, .

Duckworth Stt**

Rheumatic aches and peine
itly; obey it* command

Household Notes.
*ht te the

Excellent polishing cloths may be 
made from old velveteen.

Rings of ripe olives are decorative 
and tasty in chicken soup.

Ice cold mince pie is quite delect
able topped with whipped cream.

Cheese wafers are an agreeable ac
companiment to lemon gelatine.

Very little blueing should be used 
to the wash water for table linen.

An excellent way to bake halibut S 
la with tomatoes and green peppers. “

Household Notes.
Baby’* Skin Trouble* One bottle will convince you.

At all druggists and dealers. Stew apd strain apples agd use as 
you would pumpkins for a custard.

Any pot or pan that insures good 
drainage can be used for starting 
bulbs.

Whipped cream gives a very festive 
air to dam

Chafing, scalding, akin irri
tations and itching, burning ec- 
sema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved an* thé ekln 
kept soft, smooth an* velvety 
by the uee of

Dr. Chase’» Ointment
Apply daily- after the bath.

SLOAN’S
liniment

Sr-allwood Bldg.

JUl. ■1............■BSBgBBBS===g==g=g=^

Advertise in The Evening Teljîles itsSMNgifTH *ejW«‘
Distributor It went up, it was riven savoriness.to pieces.
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Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup’’ 

------------7\

Women of Thirties Most 
Beautiful, Say Critics

Full Bloom of Loveliness May Be Preserved Far Beyond 
Middle Life By Care of Health—Tanlac has 

Helped Thousands Regain Lost Vitality.

■ Many famous men have said that no woman is really 
beautiful until after she is thirty. Her beauty has been flush
ed and refined by the fires of experience into a fulsomeness 
with which even the freshness of j'outh cannot compare.
But thirty Is a dan- 

i" erous and deceptive 
rcte. A woman may 
prow even more 
beautiful and attrac
tive than ever, or 
may enter Into a rapid 
decline that robe her 
of the glowing skin, 
the clear eyes, the 
charming smile and 
the graceful curving 
figure that are so es
sential to the comely 
and attractive.

Nature has provided 
the danger signals ami 
they should he heeded 
with scrupulous care if 
one is to preserve inric 
finitely the full blocn; 
o' loveliness.
DANGER SIGNS.

Digestive troubles are 
•he chief danger nr.-l 
Tanlac, the celebrated 
nystem purifier end 
body builder, is V.e 
chief remedy. If yen 
feel tired out all the 
time, or your skin is 
sallow and your lipj 
pale, if your cheeks are thin ami color
less, and you suffer from headaches 
and backache,, do not sleep well and 
wake up with a bad taste in your 
mouth: if you are nervous and out 
of sorts, have dizzy spells and black 
spots before your eyes, if you suffei 
from acid stomach, indigestion and 
are afraid to eat certain things, it is : 
a sure sign that your digestive or
gans are not performing their full 
duty and the system is becoming 
clogged with impurities.

Tanlac was designed to overcome j 
just such a condition and thousands 
of women throughout the United 
Slates and Canada have taken this 
wonderful medicine with such re- ; 
markable results that they have ex
pressed gratitude in the public press. !

Mrs. Robert O. Reynolds. 127 X j 
Denver St.. Kansas City. Mo., says" :

“For ten long years I suffered from 
p very bad form of rheumatism, 
stomach trouble anil nervousness. 
Three bottles of Tanlac built me up 
twenty-Sve pounds and I 1.aren’t a 
trace of my old troubles left. I be
lieve Tanlac will help anybody.’

. (Twlllingate S»n.) :A 
EXCESSIVE DUTIES.

‘ In the Trade Review’s editorial of 
Oct. 28th, a very lengthy description 
regarding Revenue and Expenditure 
for the years 1887, 1914 and 1922, Is 
given in figures, shewing deficits here 
and there in certain Departments’ and 
yet the editor of that paper asks how 
can the Civil Service expenditure be 
reduced and adds that if taxation has 
to be lowered the people must forfeit 
some needful public facilities.

It seems that of late the Trade Re
view under its new management has 
varied somewhat in its policy regard
ing reduction and " retrenchment and 
at timee there appears an appeal for 
an elaborate hotel : to be erected in 
the city. Probably the aim Is to have 
other avenues whereby more liquor 
can be desper.sed with.

However Mr. Trade Review cannot 
you see many things that the major
ity of our inhabitants can see of the 
many thousands; tens df thousands, 

tec, highly esteemed | HundredB thousands of dollars that 
resident ‘of Toledo, |Are- paid from the public treasury in 
Ohio, peya a . remerfc- waste? The increasing liabilities that 

arc not essentia! to the well-being-of 
anyone^ but grafters? Do you see in 
print anything about sur tax. super 
sales tax, stamp tax, entry forms tax, 
—not to talk of the exhorbitant duty 
without these frills? Did

Mrs. W. W. Benson. 
3828 Warsaw Street, 
Seattlo.Wasb., says: 
"Tanlac built me up 
fifteen. pounds in 
weight, rid me of dys
pepsia that bad kept 
me miserable for years 
and brought the color 
of health back to my 
face. I feel splendid 
all the time and words 
cannot express m/ 
gratitude to this grand 
medicine."
OTHERS TALK.

hire. Gertrude Gar-

ttbie tribute to Tanlae, 
"To een me new no, 

me would think I have 
iison through all the 
mi treeing I have during 
,ae loot twelve yoarc. 
1 was a more ohadow 
n.i the result of atom- 
-eh trouble and rheu
matism, but Tanlac 
built mo up 24 pounds 
and made me as 

healthy and well as any one could 
wish to be. I look like a different 
person."

Mrs. Ida Hamburgh, 316 S. Main

you ever
know that the salaries of the Cabinet 
ministers and their, long train pf help
ers have doubled and trebleï? Look I
On an article that one might import-------------------------------------------- —----------
into the colony for private use, that The Advocate savs it is a political 

1 costs, say, only one dollar to buy in move but Mr Coaker bimse]f

Even a sick child loves the “fruity* 
taste of "California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never 
fail to open the bowels. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly it works all the constipa
tion poison, sour bile and waste from 
the tender, little bowels and gives you 
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a. tea
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for gen
uine “California Fig Syrup" which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “California" or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

Toronto and the value for duty in doL

add 40% duty: that makes 40 cents. 
Next, add 10% sur-tax. of 4 cents: 
total 44 cents. Then add 25% super 
tax, or 11 cents and that makes 55

St.. B, attieboro, Vt., is still another . }ars is certainly one dollar. All right 
well-known woman who has experi
enced wonderful benefits from the 
Master Medicine. She says:

“Before taking Tanlac I was in 
wr’etciied health and weighed only 
117 pounds. Now I weigh 144 pounds, 
my health is splendid and have ne’
er felt better. My frlcr.da all remark 
how well I am looking."

Do not become old before your 
time. Restore and preserve the full1 
boom of beauty by building up your 
health, which is the only source nt j 
lasting attractiveness. Get a bottle , 
of Tanlac to-day from any good j 
druggist.

NOTE: You cannot hope to got |
the most satisfactory results from !
Tanlac without first establishing a | 
free and regular movement of the 
bowels. Taniac Vegetable Pills are 
absolutriy free from calomel and 

i are sold on a positive guarantee to 
! give satisfaction.

was ask
ed, by the fishermen now in St. John's 
to come and help them in this move
ment of Reduction of taxation, to sug
gest, perhaps, a way to settle the fish 
question, but he absolutely refused to 
have anything to do with the matter

cents. The sales tax of 5% comes and re{used to attend the meeting.
out of the value, i.e. $1.00. duty 55 
cents, and freight or expressage, say 
20 cents, which, added together, makes 
$1.75. Now 5% on $1.75 is 9 cents. 
Now we have on the value of the goods 
so far, 55 plug 9 or 64 cents. Stamp 
tax, which is placed on entry forms,

Then, we ask in all sincerity, who 
is fostering politics? Who is making 
it a divided house? If Mr. Coaker is 
not responsible for the extra duties 
piled on, one would think he would 
stand by the fishermen who are not 
bothering about politics to-day, - but

Action, Not Arguments Needed
KEARNEY’S Looking Ahead
Takes the First Step I -

l! Lower Tariff is coming!—Prosperity is ahead for all! bringing lower prices and fo 
li.un, will merchants, rising from the oppression of high duties, sell ât the oft-wished “reason. | 
A great idea ! while the people pay the price now. Why wait? Who has the courage to bl

The people \ 
living costs, 
able” prices, 
the trail ?
Without waiting for the change I am giving the public the benefit of the Lower Tariff beforehand : clear my 
stocks, pocket my loss and be ready to start anew. Mark this event! Dependability is its backbone; fafe 
from the clap-trap of the boaster and the bargain scab. The proof is below for the first selling period. Not 
“job” lots, not odds and ends, not imperfect stock, not “shopworn” goods, but fresh, new, dependable lines; 
the very vitals of this Store’s stock.

STARTING THURSDAY MORNING.

is 20 cents, les, 84 cents now you are ageing reasonable favors, where-
say. and when I pay 3 cents more for 
entry forms it at last ends the cip
hering on the dollar’s worth of goods 
and I pay down' 87 cents, nearly as 
much as the original cost of the goods 
in Toronto.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

by they can continue the fishery in 
future in a manner becoming to 
themselves and their families.

The movement if successful will not 
only aid the people generally, but the 
Government as well, and politics 

This looks as if someone wants to sbnuid nof be considered by our read- 
humbug the public from Importing in ers but a country wlde demand in 
sn-.all lots, "let it goes on to help ,0 .which, it is granted, will aid all to 
maintain unreasonable and unbearable get along without future disturbances.
expenditure which must leave the 
country a wilderness eventually un-

Some one no doubt was needed to 
lead such a body of men, and we feel

COWART ICE,

All the world
cow-

»
desp.ses 
ard.

Even the cow
ard himself de- 
pises other cow
ards.

I suppose as 
you read 
those sentences 

you th*nk of the kind of coward I 
thought, of when I wrote it, the kind 
of coward we almost always mean 
when we write that word—a physical 
coward, a person who is always afraid 
someone or something is going to 
hurt him in some physical way.

Put the dictionary definition of the 
• r"’m is broader than that. Webster 
says p coward is "a person who lacks 
o urage."

The person who lacks courage for 
life can neverb chappy for any lenerth 
life can never Uc happy for any length 
he will take away from his own utility 
and fra tu the happiness of those 
around him.

What He Is Afraid Of.

: less the Departmental heads get their tbat many of the flshermen themsel 
heads together and re-arrange the ves found it necesgarv to appoint a 
tariff so as to be beneficial to the well I Btatesman or ,awycr tQ help frame 
bring of the people of industry and mernprjais they intended forwarding 
for the well being of importation, j t0 th£ government and thus Mr. Mor-

ine was considered the man of the
COUNTRY FAVORS THE OBJECTIVE 

! Mr. Morine is the legal adviser for 
the fishermen in respect to their 

I movement for Retrenchment and Re- 
I duetion of the tariff and was appoin- 
I ted by the delegates, who were sent

hour.

What do I mean specifically by 
lacking courage for life? Oh many 
things. The head of the family has a 
slight illness with puzzling symptoms. 
The woman with courage for life says 
to herso!?, • He’ll be all right in the

The Overthrow of
Mr. Lloyd George.

riie outstanding feature of the Gen
eral Election in Great Britain, as is

from Bonavista and other Southern 
Bays, while they were in St. John’s.
The delegates first met the Bankers, ______ _

( then the Exporters, then the Board j pointed out. in a recent press despatch 
I of Trade, and lastly the Executive j ,-s the political downfall of Mr. Lloyd 
1 and after these meetings they ap- , George. In a new House of Commons 

morning. Lots of things that seem ! Proached acting-Premier Shea, and he ^ of 615 members he has managed to 
dark and discouraging at night are advised them to consult a legal ad- ; return only 48 followers. That he will 
better in the morning." While the life viser. They then called on Mr. Morine j some day “come back” as a political 
coward savs: “Oh dear, I am afraid it who accepted the offer and it appears | leader few will deny, but meanwhile

that they sought after Mr. Morine be- j be has to suffer for the sins of his 
cause he was so successful in settling Government, 
the sealers strike of years ago in St.

The Master Value that will Topple Competition

29c.ARROW
LAUNDERED

COLLARS

Perfect, fresh stock; not “job,” not left-overs. 

Twenty late styles. Our entire regular stock. 

Selling everywhere at 35c.

EARL & WILSON

SOFT COLLARS

In fine Piques and Plain materials, wash-sturdy 

fabrics that won’t wilt or pucker. Pointed 
shapes. Regular stock formerly 50c. i

75c. FANCY NECKWEAR
DOWN TO

55c.
Ties -fiat any man will take pride in wearing, take pride tool 
in the economy that effects a saving. A range that per-f 
mits a choice so wide you’ll be dazzled by the variety.

55c.

The Life Coward.
There is the physical coward, the 

person who lacks physical courage, 
and there is also the life coward, the 
p^rr-on who lacks courage for life.

And why should one form of cow
ardice he any more dreaded and dis
liked than the other?

Indeed I think a great deal more 
unhappiness comes into the world 
through life cowardice than through 
physical cowardice. And in the last 
analysis, how better would you rate a

„ _ - , “The financial policy of Mr. LloydJohn’s. Some fear of a political move ' Gcorge,g Government slDCe mg hag
on the part of Mr. Monne to override

maw he fynhoid or pneumonia or 
something terrible like that. And sup- 

he should be sick for weeks and 
lose his job? What should we do?”

The life coward is afraid of his own ’ 0X1 u,e yurL ol 1,11 • *vlv,,uc lu — — hern deplorable, and the waste and 
words and acts. He is always looking Coaker in Bonavista, but we ee oXtravagance of the Departments un-

”r his rule have brought us to the 
jrge of ruin. We have never known 

a more wasteful Administration, and 
it will take the country many years 

ply in some way with the demands.. A ^ recovej. from the ConseqUences of

bsck over the things he has said or that he would not be 80 foolish 
done and wondering if someone will this Juncture because no dq.ubt xv h
■misconstrue this speech, 
unexpected calamity will 
thh.t act

,or if some 
me out ofr<t>:

the Government see the movement 
a move to force results they will com-

. . , , , , ,, .I.W'V.1 w yiu me wuccuucuijM ui

The life coward often lets himself pol|tica ™ove wou e 0 em^n e prodical expenditure/’ writes Lord
be overcome with a vague çense of 
anprehension about life in general. , 
We all sometimes feel that miasma 
threatening us. but the person with 
courage for life throws it off by a de- ■

resignation of the present Govern
ment and then an election would ev
entually follow, giving a chance for 
those who would, to take the field.

fault or a virtue than by the amount termined effort ofxthe will.
of happiness or unhappiness it adds 
to the world's store?

Use Both Weapons.
Of course I do not forget that life 

cowardice, like all forms of cowardice, 
is partly a matter of sick nerves and 
poor physical equipment. But I do 
think that the will enters Into the 
matter too. He who has a will to cour 
age may help himself somewhat in 
spite of sick nerves, and in so doing 
will help the sick perves, tor these 
things are a vicious circle, and while 
sick nerves cause cowardice it is 

! equally true that cowardice makes 
sick nerves and bodies worse.

If you are conscious of a tendency 
; to life cowardice, fight it both by the 

physical weapon of trying to Improve 
your health and by the mental and 
spiritual weapon of summoning your 
will to courage.

Rothermere in the Daily Mail.

Here are a few other extracts from 
the British press—all prominent news 
papers—expressing satisfaction at the 
overthrow of the late Government

“The Coalition, so long moribund, 
Is dead and gone, unwept and un
sung. And with its departure Mr. 
Lloyd George is deprived of all fur
ther Unionist allegiance whatsoever.”

—Morning Post.
"Never in living memory has the 

fall of a British Government caused 
so little commotion or evoked so small 
a measure of public regret as that 
of Mr. Lloyd George’s last Coalition. 
The Coalition fell like an over-ripe 
pear. It was so rotten that the pass
er-by did not even stop to examine 
it."

' —The Times.
"Let there be no fear. This crisis is 

wholesome. When the pool was 
troubled the sick were healed. A vital 

! wind of moral Independence has

16 DOZEN COTTON 
STRIPED SHIRTS 

$1.70
Shirts for scanty resources 
in neat pin stripes. Two- 
dollar look at a $1.70 price. 
In this line also you are 
saved the surtax. At this 
price every man can afford 
at least two. Remember! 
Not “job,” not left-overs, 
not bargain-counter stock. 
The reduction is genuine, 
not an enticing lie.

“Pioneer” Double-Grip
GARTERS

59c.
Velvet-grip, no metal can 
touch. Won’t bind or draw. 
65c. before this sale.

$1 CREPE-DE- 
CHENE TIES

DOWN TO

75c.
soft in feel, easy-tying, 
original in effect. Every 
man -should add a couple 
to his outfit. Colors: Blue, 
Grey, Green, Red, Purple, 
Black.

20 DOZEN FANCY 
NECKWEAR

DOWN TO

75c.
$1 they were. Choosing 
these is a delight to the 
eye and the pocket-book.

BENGALINE TIES 

34c. each.
These long-wearing, wrin
kle-proof Ties that hun
dreds bought at 50c., and 
judged them worth it. 
Now, the last shearing 
reduction *

34c.

SNAPPY
LINKS

37c.
Snap open, click shut1. 
Saves soiled sleeves. 50c: 
before this sale.

$1.50 PURE SILK 
NECKWEAR

DOWN TO

$1.10
For men who like the sleeil
feel and easy-tying proper-!
ties of genuine Silk. b| 
many unique, variegi 
patterns in fancy effect; I 
satisfying the fashion J 
crave for beautiful Neck-1 
wear.

AND THE PRICE IS 

DOWN TO

$1.10

VTruetyah1'
'êarj}01

286 Waier Street
Hata, HeAcrdashagy .Clothir
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jscences
tx-r-#'Sailing Vessel.

EUROPE!* SITC, 
OXLTUHFAVOI

SOW THE 
FACTOR.mintog Telegram 

I®' . „]n your issue of the 16th 
’"'-or ablSjqpntrlbuts» Hj--F. 
L his obituary on $4$ tooth 

, ». Mr Stewart Munn.^Mkes
^to.hofaeHthat-Mr.^nn
*re tll.„ count#* 1866*11 tiferd 
>f ' «jjgiijee" of which my fath- 
1'’’Leapt. Jno. H. Tucker was 
lister This, naturally, I thitftev 
‘L, certain m«*n<trtea.vcK l|r 

early years- AprefcS^. «T
* , of Mr. Shortis that she was 
L,e fastest vessels of her day, 
Lav that Mr. George Sterling,

GraCe, has often told me 0*^
* tljat he made with my father 
*!? vessel. One, In particular,

, to my memory; they left Hr. 
Lifta light free wind and 
'f, gtpe St. Francis, where they 
[' gtfong favorable breeze. WitbA 
L set, taking their departure 
! the Cane, they proceeded on 1

* ^rse for Lisbon. the wind, -in* ;’|
to almost a gale, held them | 

‘across the Atlantic, and on the , 
v thev were off Lisbon Bar, |, 

'owing to adverse weather at thè j 
Lv did not rome-to ah- anchor- j 
au two days Ufw. Purin*. the,<

lKthPv kept all sail set and never |
sheet nor tack until within j 

, c Lisbon. Tl,e veggeto . deck , 
awaSh with water Sir*.the time,:,
,le forecastle and cabin ctimpan- 
n, w,re covered with tarpaulins I 
—P the water trojn flooding these ,< 

That, certainly, was pretty | 
work. Of course I do npt re- . 

,ier the brig, but later the same 
of Ridlev <k Sons had a brigan- f 

"of the same name, wbtçh I can 
, clearly rememW '^ajing seen. - 
IÎSS lost. I thinî. in theEnghsli 
Mel in the year 1869 of 1870, I 
y think the latter date will be 
ti to be the correct one. No doubt 
«hortis can sup-’- the exact time 
documentary o ience. If not, 

gill Furze of Fogo can certainly,^ 
!oas his father, Capt. Furze, was 
ttr at the time of her U»3I my j 
Iter the late Capt. Wm. H. Tuck- : , 

and Steve jSmall- !

conditions. Attaining that level, con
ditions will enter an era of pros
perity again. Speaking to • Toronto 
R. W. Babson, American itatlstleel 
expert, analyzed bnetoese conditions 
and made this summary of the pres
ent situation. ,

I Mr. Babson stressed the Importânce 
of ’ "business cycles. They divided 
themselves Into four parts which he 
•compared to summer, autumn, winter 
and spring. Summer was the period 
of Inflation—of prosperity. Then 

, came autumn, a. period of declining 
prices, of collapsing business such as 
Was experienced in • 1980 and 1921. 
Followed the winter of depression 
which In turn has always given way 
to spring, a period of- upward read
justment but under the normal line 

.of.-business. That was the period We 
were now entering. It would contin
ue until the amount of ’Reflation 
equalled the amoAt of inflation cf 
the prosperous period,

Mr. Babson gave an interesting 
theory as ,to the importance of dif
férence divisions of personnel, in the 
different periods. In periods of pros
perity importance should be attached 
to the*activities of buying; the pur
chasing agent was the key man to 
prevent loss and save money. In the 
period of reaction that followed the 
man in charge of the finances—• 
bpnks, loans, etc.—was all important. 
In the period of depression it was 
Mr. Babson’s opinion that the credit 
manager was the pivotal officer. 
Business meii should grant credits 
more freely in times of depression. 
Experience had shown that credits 
granted in the period were usually 
sound. Now that we have entered 
upon the phase in the cycle anala- 
gous to the spring of the year, Mr. 
Babson felt that the men connected 
with selling and extensive advertis
ing were all important. Aggressive 
selling and extensive advertising/were 
needed to make this period a good 
one for business.

| The Importance of Retailers.

1 In connection with selling the im
portance of the retail merchants 
should not be overlooked. In the re
tailers of Canada there was a mighty 
latent force awaiting exploitation by 
the manufacturer. The retailers 
were the men who could make sales 
to-day; who cotild make markets. 
Every effort should be directed to
wards making the greatest possible 
use of the tremendous. retail selling 
organization of the country.

All the factors in present business 
situation were favorable. Said Mr. 
Babson, with One VlesreepttOn—the 
European situation, fÿÿhdameptal, 
economic, and spiritual conditions 
were sound; employnqenrihad increas
ed greatly; labor was;produci»g more 
efficiency; monetary and credit con
ditions were greatly eased and money 
was abundant; crops,were excellent; 
there were good crppe at fair prices 
insuring a 30 per cent, increase in the 
purchasing power of the country.— 
Financial Post. 5

Prices and Quality that Dely Com;The Biggest Bargains Ever Offered

SALE IN FULL
ivers,

break forthOur large spacious Stores break forth with sensational values of interest to everybody in the city. The most highly prized asset of thesi 
Stores is to have the good will of all our customers. The tremendous daily response is enough proof that the good-will spirit which is at the hot 
tom of our Sales is worth while. ' ]

L was boatswain 
Uç was one of the crew, 
hdonot know the names of the rest 
L crew, but have a strong feel- 
L tat the mate was a member of 
L famous sea-going family, the 
Crtery’s- They were all rescued and 
L^’ in safety by the ship “Rock- 
fc* It might be interesting to Mr. 
Crûs, and, perhaps, others inter- 
fed in the things o< tpe past, to 
fcr that I have now in mirpossess- 
L an oil painting of the old Brig, 
L in 185". It is, in my humble

iride too
lat per.

I "H&idee," whilst I have always 
fcstood that it was spelt "Haldle,"
II Is so spelt on the, oil painting 
lid 1 have. Further, in my copy 
I Byron, the “Raidie" of his Don We have also received a new shipment of Pleated Plaid Skirts, 

Tricolette Smocks, Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette Waists
DERWILLO;he sleek 

: proper-

The Famous Beautifiernegated 
effects; 
fashion 

il Neck-

Have you tried it yet? Thousands 
everywhere are using it. It is a won
derful tonic for the skin, defies hot 
summer sun and causes wrinkles, tan, 
freckles, sallow skin, blackheads, 
sun spots, roughness, ruddiness to 
quickly disappear. It gives a youthful 
complexion, brings roses to the cheeks 
and makes anyone look 10 years 
younger. A single application proves 
it. Ask your druggist about it.

Yours truly,
S. J. TUCKER.

BOYS*

American Suits
pt 18th, 19: Notici !fit the request of >Jr. Tucker, we 
•h made considerable investigation 
1 the name “Haider,’,’ and find that 
1 >very ,-aao the name is spelt as 

Shortis writes it. Webster’s Dic’- 
®ity. The Reader's Hand BOOkr, end 

Umseif, spell it “H&idee,”,..a* 
6t? of the Cyclades and theNkughU
1 °l Umbro a Grqak» pirate. ,,1Rie 
*7 of Bailee is tcfld tftÎDîTqu^Jjî^hfcn 
k*6 Inan." We notice to Sir
Mon Bridges in % reyieiyf’ also 

"Haidee." So very obviOuMy. 
“t was the name of thA brig, >6$ 
* Wïter, being fill acquainted* With 
^ spelt it phoninicallyt emI tia-O. 
“tariracy was nti'hbttsedFefltter

THE HEADACHE.

■
 The headache 
• saves us many 

hours of boredom 
atn d distress; 
with it we shield 
our divers bow
ers from long 
drawn weari
ness. When from 
my window I 

J look out, to note 
the Signs of rain, 
I see .approach a 
windy. Ifcout who 

gives my sôul a pain. Th|p’ to our 
servant maid I say, “Oh Janet Rose 
McGinn, I have a headache fierce to
day, so let no callers in'1 Tty, aunt 
attends a lecture course; ihe’ll sit for 
hours on end, and listen to some 
speaker hoarse the Voletead act de
fend. Anon ehe says to toe, “Ods pie, 
wilt thou pot come with me7" “I have 
a headache,” I reply, "and mart dH$k 
boneset tea.” When I am aaRèd ter fix 
a chair, to hoq oV dig or s^jep, “I 
summon " headaches from "the air, or 
from the vasty "deep. No doubt my 
neighbors think the aches that'X^è» 
tiftegt .my head are hollow mopfcwtos 
and fakes, but nothing have they said! 
For they have headaches too. At time», 
protecting them from foes, and from 
the tawdry talksmlth crimes our 
bankrupt culture knows, fjie heed- 
ache to the greatest gift to mortels

We have opened a new shipment of Boys’ 
Overcoats in Blue and Grey Nap, to fit from 4 to 
10 years. A splendid looking Coat, to clear at

200 Boys’ American Suits to select from. 
Suits new in fabric and patterns of fine looking garment 

out on
Greys, Browns and Blues, plain color mixtures 
and striped; to fit from 7 to 16 years. All prices 
ranging

7.80
Also a limited quantity of Boys’ Overcoats, 

to fit from 10 to 16 years old, in American 
Tweeds and make, beautifully designed, with

7.50 Op
ted Qrl’sJRevjenge

Also a few Boys’ Suits in Corduroy, 
2 and 3 years o(d. To clear on the Sale

belt all round. For immediate disposal we are 
clearing them at

tottie of ink__and a wedding
remarks the "'lerffiP ’«m** 

lent ot the London Ttmee.were 
diet ingredients ln a drama of 

it the fashionable Berlto 
nf Schomeberg. The brfdeî 

a past, and the girl who 
Jjfi Wim chose to revenge her- 
, spoiling his woddtog .day, 

tlle bride was iron? to'4ritfef' 
«rrtage the j«{ej|, gtol ^k| tj 

i«r and suddenly poured a 
“link over her wedding dreea’ 

’y*'7 ruining it. 'The bride 
into the home. NotlS® 

since her to go to the church 
«Polit wedding dress, to-i 

0 !*• married-at 4Ï1 on tttat

9.80
r »
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Coats Dresses Hats
A wonderful gathering of beautiful new 

styles in Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats selected 
by our famous buyer, especially for this Sale, 
from which it will be a fascinating delight to se
lect your new Fall and Winter Coat. Coats that 
forecast tifetüéikModels; Prices that will please 
the most thrifty.

\ «•

A large quantity of Dresses just arrived in 
CAflTON CREPE, SATIN, SILK, CREPE-DE- 
CHENE, CREPE-DE-METER, SERGES and 
TRICOTINES,all prominently in the foreground 
of our New Fall and Winter Fabrics. Every 
Dress is a jewel for itself. Hundreds of Dress
es to select from.

We have just received a new shipment of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fall and Winter Hats. We 
must give credit to our buyer for selecting such 

beautifully Trimmed Hats in such tasty colors. 
Wonderfully designed. When you see them 
you will be convinced that there is not a Hat like 
it in the city. Guaranteed no two alike.
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If you do, read carefully our offers. Call in and inspect our goods—and you will be sure to buy—and, buying from m 
means saving money. ' Î^“A DOLLAR IS WORTH MORE WHEN SPENT]IN OUR STORE.” TRY nj

Men’s Winter Caps
We have just opened a large and well assorted stock of Men’s East

ern Winter Caps. Nice patterns, splendid materials; full range sizes. 
Prices as foUows: $1.80, $1.90, $2.20 and $2.50.

Apron
Ginghams

A very nice variety of strong, 
serviceable Apron Checks.

Prices 35, 40 and 48c. yard.

Table
Damask

Bleached Table Damasks, at our 
usual good values.
Prices 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.60, 

- $1.80 yard.

i*ace! Lace! Lace!
VALENCIENNES LACE & INSERTIONS :

Special Job Lot Valenciennes Lace and Insertions.
Only 4c. per yard.

Fine Valenciennes Lace with Insertion to match.
Prices: 6c. to 22c. per yard.

Fine Shadow Valenciennes Lace.
Prices : 6, 8, 9 and 10c. per yard.

Embroideries
special Job Lot of 

Lawn Embroiderer,
Narrow widths. 10 yards for 20c. 
Regular Fine Lawn Emb;y Y ries 

Narrow widths.
Prices : 8 to 16c. per yard.

Frillings
Job Neck Lengths . , 2c. per length. 
Black Neck Cord, 6 & 9c. per yard. 
White Neck Edging . 4c. per yard. 
White Neck Lace Frilling, 20c. yd. 
Cream Neck Lace Frilling, 20c. yd. 
White Chiffon Neck Frilling—

............................... 26c. per yard,
Black Lace Neck Frilling—

........................10 & 20c per yard,

Curtain Nets
Just opened a shipment of Eng

lish Curtain Nets.
White. Prices 42, 70 & 85c. yard. 
Cream. Prices 43 & 50c. yard.

While Shirtings
English and American 

' Manufacture.

Prices .. . .28,31 & 42c. yard

English Dress Meltons
A fine assortment of English Dress Meltons ; wide widths ; shades as 

follows: Black, Navy, Brown, Green, Grey, Dark Red.
Prices........................................................................85, $1.30 and $1.60 per yard.

Flannelettes
A large variety of Striped Flan

nelettes. Good values.
Prices . .23‘A, 25, 30 & 35c. yard, 

also,
White Flannelettes ; splendid 

materials.
Prices .. . .27, 30, 35 & 40c. yard.

Flannels
White Saxony Flannels—

Prices............ 85 & $1.20 yard.
Grey Welsh Flannels—

Prices .. .. 60, 65 & 80c. yard. 
Striped Union Flannels—

Splendid values.
Prices............50 & 75c. yard.

Sheetings! Sheetings!
Blay Twills................................................Prices................70, 80 and 90c. yard.
Bleached (Plain).....................................Prices............... 85 and $1.10 yard.
Bleached (Twill).....................................Prices................. $1.10 yard.

Ladies’ Jersey Glovei
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves, Black and Grey. Reg. 50. Reduced to 40c. pajt I 
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black and Grey. Reg. 55c. Reduced to 42c. pajr'l 
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black, Grey, Tan and White. Reg. 60c.

Reduced to 47c. paj,|
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves. Black, White and Grey. Reg. 65c. ’*

Reduced to 46c.

Ladies* Kid Gloves
A small shipment of Ladies’ 

Black Dressed Kid Gloves.

Jobbing at...................... $1.00 pair.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
A small assortment of Ladies’! 

Black Kid Gloves (Lined).

Jobbing at..................... $1.40 pair I

MARSHALL BROTHERS

Hosiery Bargains
3 Dozen Child’s Black Hose. Size 5Vz. Reg. 40c. Reduced to 20c. pair,|
4 Dozen Child’s Black Hpçe. Size 51/2. Reg. 62c. Reduced to 40c. pair] 
8 Dozen Child’s Black Hose. Size 7 . Reg. 35c. Reduced to 27c. p

Men’s Half Hose
10 Dozen Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose. Reg. 60c. Reduced to 45c. pair, I 
15 Dozen Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose. Reg. 90c. Reduced to 52c. pair,

PantaletteLeggings
Children’ Jersey Knit Pantalette 

Leggings; Black & Brown shades. 
Keep the kiddies dry and warm.

Only $1.35 pair.

Legging Drawers
Children’s White Worsted Leg-1 

ging Drawers. Just the thing fori 
frosty weather.

Only $2.20 pair.
|U)|u |'J |v |ZJ |o |0"|O |u |v |u |'J j St lOSESESHH 5 MWhpM-> |u|v

Jottings From Montreal.
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Armistice Day has come and gone, 
and though French Montreal does not 
compare with ultra-British Toronto 
in the fervor of the manifestation of 
its patriotism, still remembrance of 
the day was not lacking. Poppy- 
sellers were early in the street, and 
few, indeed, were the pedestrians in 
the commercial part of the city who 
did not wear a poppy in their coats 
before evening. At eleven o’clock the 
two minutes silence was observed by 
railway and transportation companies. 
At Dominion Square, near the Wind
sor station, a cenotaph was unveiled 
by General Sir Arthur Currie and Ad
miral Sims of US. Navy, who was so 
prominently connected with the work 
of American warships in European 
waters during the war, was also 
present and gave a fitting address. 
Thousands of people thronged the 
square, and many wreaths were laid 
at the foot. Most pathetic of all was 
one from a lady In memory of her 
husband and two brothers.

because the perpetrators of the 
Blanche Garneau crime were never 
apprehended, and the town is full of 
rumors. Roberts's action is given a 
certain amount of support—in spite of 
the sentence he has received—by the 
fact that Premier Taschereau has an
nounced the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to enquire into the mur
der case. Needless to say the sales of 
the "Axe” since Roberts was appre
hended have been prodigious. Some of 
your readers may recollect this man 
Roberts as a very ardent worker for 
prohibition "in both Ontario and Que
bec; and any talk of prohibition is

Admiral Sims has met a hearty re
ception here at the various functions 
he has attended. He has a fund of 
good stories, and one of the best of 
them, which wljl appeal alike to 
Britishers and Americans, but more 
especially the latter, is as follows :— 
An English family left the British 
Isles to settle in the States.- Telling 
of their final hours before departure 
the head of the family recounted the 
good-night prayer of the youngest 
member, who ended her usual peti
tion with: "Good-bye God, we're going 
to America." When the laugh raised 
had subsided an American interjected, I 
"You have made a slight mistake in 
punctuating that sentence ; what your 
little girl evldentally said was: "Good; 
by God we’re going to America.”

Quite a little furore has been creat
ed during the past week by the arrest 
of Mr. John Roberts, the editor of a 
weekly sheet called the "Axe,” on a 
charge of breach of privilege of the 
Provincial House, because of an ar
ticle recently published by him in 
which be hinted that two members of 
the Provincial Parliament knew some
thing of the facts of the murder ct a 
girl Blanche Garneau, which occurred 
about 2 years ago. Roberts was ar
rested and brought before the Bar of 
the House, but refused to name any 
one of the legislators' as connected 
with hie article, and as a result a Bill 
committing him to prison for a year 
has been passed. In addition he has 
to face a charge of criminal libel be
fore the courts. There is a good deal 
ft sympathy with Roberta manifested
L- - ' - - '

It $M>orh
firvtl htimvrrn i-

She Tin10t for larde Tru 
D" Mentholatum

never popular in this locality, nor like
ly to be with the members of the Que
bec Legislature which derives an even 
superior revenue from liquor than the 
Newfoundland Government. There is 
this to be said for the Quebec Gov
ernment that at least they do not 
shelter behind any hypocritical “doc
tors scripts,” and the sale though 
open is as thoroughly safeguarded as 
such traffic can be. I will say this 
that when a man is drunk in Ontario 
on “moonshine” he is a madman and 
a menace to the community, whereas 
a man drunk on “real liqtior” in Que
bec, seldom Is more than very much 
pleased with himself.

I don’t know that the sale of liquor 
by a government is defensible, but at 
any rate to sell it openly is better 
than to hypocritically pretend to con
trol it by a prohibition which as every
one In Newfoundland knows Is noth
ing but a mockery. This is perhaps 
opening a oontentious matter, and 
may draw retorts. I can only claim to 
state things as I. see them with no 
monopoly of opinion. That reminds 
me that owing to moving I was never 
able to reply to the Chiropractor who 
became so indignant at a previous ar
ticle of mine. I regretted that his 
sense of humor was evidently in 
abeyance at the time, for I did not Bug 
gest, as "Jack Canuck” did in an ar
ticle last week, that Chiropractors 
"should be hung.” I asked a medical 
doctor in Toronto what objection the 
medical fraternity had to chiroprac

tors, and his reply was that there was 
none as far as a separate branch of 
medicine went; the objection of the 
medical societies to the chiropractors 
was what they considered absolutely 
inadequate the course of study neces
sary for a chiropractor to graduate 
from the student to the full fledged 
practitioner. I thought of that when 
Iread chiropractor’s rejoinder in your 
paper some months ago.

The Canadian Grenadier Guards 
Band gave a very fine programme at 
his Majesty's theatre this week with 
a company of over fifty bandsmen. 
One of their finest numbers was a 
selection composed locally in honor 
of Armistice Bay. I did not catch the 
name of the composer as the con
ductor spoke rather rapidly and with

an accent. Their music was very fine, 
and the conducting was beyond 
criticism.

Following a couple of days of cold 
weather in early October it has been 
quite mild for the past month, though 
to-night has almost a touch of frost j 
again, and the activity of coal carts 
this week bespeaks the advent of 
winter.—W.B.T.

Montreal, Not. 10, 1922.

Cuticura Soap
-----Is Ideal lor-----
The Complex!on

No Need for Delay

"How weary I am of waiting for onr 
dear little home!” sighed the girl, 
after a five years’ engagement.

"It Is a pity I am such a pauper," 
he remarked gloomily.

"Ah, George,” she whispered in 
dulcet tones, “I do not fear poverty. 
When we are married I will give up 
dancing, and learn to cook Instead.”

His face brightened, but ho was a 
very thrifty soul.

“Hadn’t you better begin to practise 
now ” he said eagerly. “You see, 
dear, your father would be supplying 
the raw material.”

ERASMIC
TALCUM POWDER

TALC
POW

SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC.
... DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED.
F

Is recommended by the Medical 
Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

It gives a filmy protective covering 
to the skin.

An indispensable accessory to the 
Toilet.

Agent t THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

Just Folks]
By EDGAR A OUEST.

Household Notes.
Serve a cream sauce with stuffed 

ham.
Pulled bread should snap when 

broken.
Package raisins do (not require any 

washing.
Spiced apples are good with roast 

duck.

In making an eggnogg. beat white 
separately until frothy.

Spiced tomato sauce Is delicious 
with shrimp croquettes.

Orange sauce brings out the real 
flavor of roast venison.

Cold jellied vegetables, are nice to 
serve with cold meats.

An excellent dish for a light lun
cheon Is milk toasttgerved with grated 
cheese.

THE LOST LACGHTllI
I had a chance to laugh to* I 
But I went busy on my way I 
The jest was fair, but I passed! 
And killed the twinkle m mjf 
And trld myself, rs on 1 weDJ 

j “This is no time for merrira*1

“I have a burden I must bar I 
And have no minute I can scare!

• To honest mirth; some other■ 
When fortune’s mine, then^*J 
To hear the clever jest and 7*1 
Which is the coin of fellowsl#|

Now he who told the tale Is I 
And I who coldly hurried oc . 
Am sorry that I dM not stay 
But !cm the chance I had to da 
To laugh with him. The lipsarj 
hrom ’thich the jests were 

come.

How often thus we live to 1^1 
The laughter lost cannot retjfl 
Who poerns the snii'e a Ion? WI 
May sigh for it at close of day 
This precious momenb rich witD| 
pnee lost may never more a

AUTOMOBILE TIRESH 
havÇj-a small shipment ofj 
which wffl "be sold at u 
prices. All new. Different* 
Also 30 x 3 '/2 Tubes.- 
SPURRELL, 365 Water i 

septl6,eod,tf

MUTT AND JEFF- WE “LION TAMERS” MUST STICK TOGETHER. -By!

[Two o'clock, /vub Mutt's mot 
HomgI MM1. 1. uiomogk if He's 
AT TH€ LION TAMERS' club? 

I'll call up!

t ;

r'Li /tsk Foe sir stDNey! He's 
A GeWTLGMAA) AND WON’T 
Lie.’-/-- H€LLO« t WANT 

TNe MOM TAMGRS' club:

CHeepto.MRS, mutt; IT's jolly 
FINE td HeA(? YovR Uotce 
wHAT do YoV wts 

TO ASCefcTAlN?

L, -

O ( tS Mutt

THeRe

NO,.MRS, MuTT,]
ibuR Husband 

1 isn’t He Re'.

m.

THAWk
You,
SIR

Sidney:

•' < T«~ :
't

— -----
1

iiSîÉl
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Local 4 
Products.

.eases No- 1 S“lmon-
0 cases Fancy Bake-

apples.
• eases Blueberries.
5 cases l's Rabbit.
„ cases l’s Lobster.

. Also — 

ypATOES, TURNIPS,
- CABBAGE.
.ROTS, parsnips,

BEET.

«per & Moore
L, 180-502. P O. B. 1315,

NEWFOUNDLAND.

- Notice to Mariners.
Puffin Island, near Flat Island, 

B.B.
Lat........... 48? 47' SO” N.
Lon. ....53° 36’ 00” W.

Notice is hereby given that 
the Flashing Acetylene Gas 
Light on PUFFIN ISLAND, 
near Flat Island, B.B. has been 
temporarily disconnected, re
pairs being made.

W. F. COAKER, 
Minister of Marine* Fisheries. 
Marine and Fisheries Dept.,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
18th November, 1922.

novîO.SI.eod

[GOLDEN
ROD

[borax.

!.. -,i Scouring.5

IliPTHA
(ASHING
0WRER.
HAS NO EQUAL.

Lv,tf

poultry ! Poultry !
■A consignment of the 
pest New York and Can- 

Chicken, Ducks and 
ese. No practical person 

compare Milk Fed 
tis, surely, with under 

|1 local ones. Our prices 
R Friday and Saturday

Jicken .... 60c.‘ per lb, 

.... 55c. per lb. 

.. . .55c. per lb. 
|Large stocks of the Fin- 
fCodroy Beef, Mutton, 

Fork and Veal ; all 
1 killed.

■Yours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blaokler & Wallace,

54 New Gower St.

JOHN’S
STORES-.

JBEIXZ pickles
I ,cr>Jvasonablq mices.. .......

^UT BUTTER. 
[MATO CHUTNEY.

ketchup.
*pARED MUSTARD.

pEREOLIVE OIL.

EEn and STUFFED 
OLIVER

! s°uron|1[s,v 

1,stard1hgeles. 

^'DUREUSh. !

[l ST.
^ORTH

Success Depends 
on Efficiency.
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SomeMen Swear- 
Others Jus! Smoke

Social Service Ceondl.
OFFICERS EJECTED _ 

SCTOOTTBD.'I-: I

REPORTS

88=
X

KEEP WELL—A Rexall Prepar
ation for Every Ordinary 

IUness.

LAXATIVE ASPIRIN COLD 
TABLETS—For that cold. 

HYP0PH0SPHITB8—Our Best
Tonic.

REXALL THROAT GARGLE — 
For Sore Throats. - 

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP 
—To Stop Coughing.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

Smokeless 
Fuel !

COKE is an excellent substi- 
tude for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is 
clean, efficient and economical. 
Our price, sent home, $20:00 per 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 lbs. sack4of 
coke may be purchased at the 
Gas Works for seventy five 
cents. We advise early booking 
of orders, because our produc
tion is limited.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

This is just another fisherman's 
story. A pipe and tobacco have some
thing to do with it. Somehow when a 
man’s in. the worst luck, a few pulls 
at the little old pipe help to buck up 
hla courage, make him able to grig 
and yell, "Next!” But the story

The late William Marion Reedy 
went tuna fishing off the Pacific Coast 
“The tuna are kept in a roundhouse 
somewhere over near Japan,” he 
wrote, “and one of them is released 
every so often to make the round trip 
of the Pacific."

Out in a motor launch with a boat
man, be finally hooked one—a sixty- 
pounder—no, by Jove, an eighty- 
pounder. The boat had to do a merry- 
go-round to keep the line from going 
under the keel. He reeled and un
reeled to keep the line from parting.
For 1 hour and 11 minutes man and 
fish fought. Then the tuna seemed 
tired out; it began to come in, when:

“The boatman stoops for the gaff ! Baird, 
and the fisherman raises the pole to an ' 
approximation of the perpendicular— 
crack! The line parts like a fiddle
string and one end whips around the 

pole. The fish 
sinks like a 
stone.

“The fisher
man looks at the 
boatman, who 
looks back one 
glance, then 
turns to his lev
ers. Not a word!
The fisherman 
sits down and 
Hooks at the sea 
as if it were not 
there—as if the 
tuna had plunged 
away with the 
life of h 1 m . 
Wearily, almost 
somnambulistic
ally, he reaches 

for pouch and pipe and fills the latter 
from the former and strikes a match."

Some men swear—others just
smoke.

It helps a lot to have the right to
bacco at hand in times of hard luck.

That may be Edgeworth.
Only you can tell that.
Without leaking any foolish claims 

that it must be the right tobacco for 
you, we invite you to try it and judge 
it.

Edgeworth Plug Slice is formed in
to flat cakes and then sliced into thin, 
moist wafers. One slice rubbed for a 
second between the hands furnishes 
an average pipeful. Edgeworth Ready- 
Rpbped iq already rubbed for you.
Both kinds pack nicely, light quickly, 
and burn freely and evenly.

You will load up the little old pipe, 
tilt back your chair, put your feet on 
the desk or mantelpiece, and—puff, 
puff, puff—decide for yourself just 
how good a smoking tobacco Edge- 
worth is.

Both Edgeworth Plug Slice and 
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed are pack
ed in small, pocket-size packages, in 
handsome tin humidors and glass 
jars, and also ip various handy in-be
tween quantities. Sold everywhere.
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Despite the very disagreeable weath 
er. there was a good meeting of the 
Social Service Council at the Presby
terian Hall last night, for the elect
ion pf officers, and transaction et gen
eral business.

Rev. Canon Bolt, D.C.L., let Presi
dent, presided.

The report of the Executive Com
mittee was read and adopted, as was 
also that pf the Treasurer.

A general discussion followed the 
reports, which were participated in 
by various ladles and gentlemen pres
ent. The election of officers resulted ! * 
as follows;— * ■

AT THE NICKEL Wl
ANITA STE1

IN

iNESDAY A THURSDAY
Gelt, Girl! Yen Mail Wh|

i £

"IN OLD m

The biggest and most spectacular 
show of the year.

The most spectacular and best known 
horse race story of a decade.

Frlday-Mlldred Harris Chaplin, In ' Old Dad,” a First National Attraction.

And Anita Stewart does not urge 
Bess in vain, for she wins by a nose 
in the great classic Kentucky turf 
meet. >

A drama full of thrills.

President—Rev. Canon Bolt, D.C.L., 
1st Vice President—Dr. C. Macpher- 

son.
2nd Vice President—Mrs. David

l

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

A Trust Company's Officers are 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Funds—that is their business. 
All transactions in the admin
istration of an Estate are the 

• result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's Officers, 
guided by the Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company is bene
fited by the experience of its 
Directors.
From the date of Its appoint
ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the eexpenae et the 
Estate. .

Appoint this Company 
your Exeeuter

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt.. .President. 
A, J. Brown, E.C.....Ylee-Pres. 
F. O. Donaldson. .Gen’! Manager 
F. T. Palfrey ,Mgr,Kahn’s 
“T- "

Reduction !
We announce another cut 

in our prices, effective from 
September 15th. This means 
exceptional value on the 
purchase of a

Headstone or Monument
this fall.

Your opportunity to order 
now.

MUIR’S 
Marble Works,

198 Water Street.
' sept20,w,s,2mos. 
s,w,tt

RECITATIONS 
and DIALOGUES

... By J. S. Ogilvie.

r Four hundred choice re
citations and readings spe
cially adapted for schools 
sSid all adult and juvenile 
organizations. Proçe and 

— Serious, Humor- 
d Patriotic.

Postpaid.

Garrett

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Under the provisions of Chap

ter 35 of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Newfoundland (Third 
Series), entitled “Of the Postal 
and Telegraph Services,” and 
upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Notice is hereby 
given that, three months after 
date, Proclamation will issue 
for the re-naming of places as 
under, that is to say:
1. Ragged Harbor, District of 

Fogo, to be re-named “Pin- 
sent.”

2. Lower Gullies, District of 
Harbor Main, to be re-named 
“Riverdale.”

3. Southwest Pacquet, District 
of St. Barbe, to be re-named 
“Woodstock.”

fred m. Stirling,
Asst. Deputy Colonial Secretary. 
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 

September 30th, 1922.
OOtAlSijw >

=

FORSALE.
A Valuable Building 

Site
; -on Wpter St. Apply
THE HOME ESTATE CO„

Tel. 187». Limited.
0,eod,tff

i Uniment need by Ebytidna# i

3rd Vice President—Rev. T. B. Dar
by.

Secretary—H. Y. Mott.
Treasurer—F. Bradshaw.
The following is the Executive Com

mittee:—Rev. R. J. Power, Mrs. E. 
G. Hunter, Mrs. L. Paterson, Mr. Geo. 
House, Dr. W. H. Parsons, Misa M. 
Furlong, Mr. George Langmead, Rev. 
E. C. Earp, Mrs. A. Htscock, Mrs. V. 
P. Burke, Capt. Crann, S.A., Rev. R. E. 
Fairbalrn, Miss I. Hayward, Mrs. J. 
S. Benedict.

Following the election of officers 
the President commented briefly on 
the work of the Council since its in
ception and referred to various de
tails connected therewith. He refer
red gratefully to the opportunities for 
united effort in social work which mem 
bership in the Council afforded, and 
hoped that the future might show 
even greater success than the past. 
Appended is the report of the Execu
tive Committee for 1922.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COM

MITTEE.
Your Executive Committee present 

the following for consideration.
Since last annual meeting, the Ex

ecutive has had under consideration 
several matters of Importance.

The Act for the Protection of ’Neg
lected. Dependent, and Delinquent 
Children, which had engaged the 
Council’s attention for a long time, 
was finally passed at the last session 
of the Legislature and is now in op
eration.

A Probation Offtoer, in the person 
of District Inspect* Noseworthy, has 
been appointed, and has already accom 
plished considerable work of value, 
and the Government has given assur
ance of sympathetic consideration as 
to enforcing the law.

Under this Act, juvenile delinquents 
are now privately treated by the Dis
trict Court Judge, and he has been 
most careful in considering all cases 
that have come before him.

In this connection it is essential 
that some fund should be available, 
as there must of necessity be expen- 
ces associated with those whose par
ents or friends are unable to provide 
protection. It is hoped that this will 
be arranged for without delay. The 
need of a reformatory is emphasized 
bv your Executive, it being obviously 
necessary that some central place 
where juvenile offenders may 
be cared for apart from the Peniten
tiary.

In response to the efforts of the 
Executive, and largely due to the re
presentations of Doctors Macpherson 
and Parsons, the Government appoin
ted a Bacteriologist and at the 1921 
session of the Legislature, passed an 
Act for the prevention of Social Dis
ease, which gives power to deal effici
ently and effectually with what bade 
fair, to become a scourge in the coun
try. We are advised that much bene
fit has resulted from this Act.

At present, a proposal from the Gov 
ing Picture Shows has been engaging 
considerable attention, and it is but 
fair to say that all the managers have 
evidenced a willingness to listen to 
the reformatory representations made 
to them, and meet the views of the 
Executive as far as possible.

At prsent, a proposal from the Gov
ernment, concerning the censorship 
of Moving Pictures, is being consid
ered by a sub-committee of the Exec
utive, so that definite action may be 
speedily taken.

The question of Child Welfare and 
kindred matters have received at
tention, and have been dealt with as 
occasion offered.

From the initiation of the Social 
Service Council, and throughout their 
residence in the Colony, the Rev ’s D. 
B. Hemmeon, Edgar Jones, and Gor
don Dickie, were amongst the leaders 
of the movement, devoting much en
ergy and interest for its advance.and 
usefulness. All three merit thd grat
itude and thanks of the Council for 
their enthusiasm and unsslfioh efforts 
towards its success.

Your Committee desire to drew at
tention to' the fact that the Social1 
Service Council is .composed of mem
bers of all denominations, and repre
sentatives of various organizations, i

There is abundant evidence to prove 
that there to a grant and pressing 
peed for all who have the Social Wel
fare of the city, and the country, at 
heart, to combine in the endeavor to 
make, life hkppier end, healthier for 
those Who from various -cause», need 
a helping hand.

In the,work In which they are en
gaged.’ and >hrch thejrtielidve merits 
approval, the members of the. Social

I < | r | rv| r,| o| c>| r,| r| c.| '.| r | r.| , | r>| , | f | < | r,| < | r | c,[ c | r.| r | r,| r.| r l| n| r;| ' I r I ’ I * I f I r | r ! r ! ‘ 1 o| r>| n| o|frvj(<r>jV |

Lower Prices for Boots & Rubbers
RUBBER
SHOES

Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.45 
(Rolled Edge)

Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.65, 
1.75

Men’s Storm Rubbers 2.00 
(Red Sole and Heel) 

Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers 
(Heavy Red Sole and
Heel).......................2.50

Men’s Fine Low Cut Rub
bers (Pointed or round
toe).......................... 1.75

Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.25

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers 1.1£ 
Ladies’ Low Rubbers 1.15 

(High and Low Heel) 
Ladies’ Low Rubbers 1.25 
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers 1.25 

(High and Low Heel)
Ladies’ Tan Rubbers 1.45 

and 1.70.

Girls’ Rubbers (11 to 2) 
Storm and Low Cut .. 97c, 
Girls’ Tan Rubbers 1.15 
Child’s Tan Rubbers 1.00 

(Sizes 4 to 10)
Child’s White Rubbers 1.00 

(Sizes 4 to 10) 
Child’s Black Rubbers 85c.

(Storm and Low Cut) 
Girls’ Long Rubbers 2.50 

(Size 6 to 10)
Misses’ Long Rubbers 3.20

(Sizes 12 to 2)

Our tremendous stocks of Boots, Shoes and Rubber Footwear 
enable us to offer the buying public unusually (Low Prices in first 
class merchandise, with a complete assortment of Seasonable 
Footwear needs for the whole family.

RUN YOUR EYE ALONG OUR PRICE OFFERINGS!

Women’s Spool 
Heel Boots 
Only 2.00.

Sizes 8, Si/s, 4, 
4Vfe.

$2.00

Women’s Cuban 
Heel Boots 

High Cut, Laced.
3.50.

Black and Brown 
Kid ; all sizes 
in this lot.

Women’s Blucher 
Boots .... 4.00 

Women’s Button 
Boots 4.00, 4.50 

Women’s Brown 
Lace Boots 5.00 

Women's Brown 
High Cut Boots 
6.50.

Women's Brown 
Boots .. . .4.50

Wo’s 1-Strap Kid House Shoes 1.90 
Wo’s Kid Juliets, Rubber Heel 2.35 
Wo’s Felt Komfy Slippers, Colored, 

1.60, 1.75. ,
Girls’ Hi Cut Brown Boots; sizes 12 

to 2; 2.70 to 3.75
Child’s Hi Cut Brown Bdbts; sizes 9 

to 11; 2.60 to 3.50.
Infants' Birown Boots .. .. 1.35 1.60 

(Lace and Button)
Infants’ Black Boots .. . .1.35, 1.60 

(Lace and Button)

MEN'S
BOOTS

Black Blucher Boots . .4.50 

Black Calf Boots .. .. 4.50 

Black Calf, rubbe^ heel 5.50 

Brown Blucher ,. .. 5.00

Brown Blucher, rubber heel
5.50.

Brown Blucher, rubber heel
6.00.

(All Solid Leather)

Black Calf Blucher .. 6.00

(Leather lined & rub. heel)

Men’s Brown Boots, Point
ed toe 6.50, 6.00.

Men’s Black Boots, Point
ed fee 3.75

Men’s Black Calf Boots, 
Pointed toe 5.50 to 7.00

Men’s Black Kid Blucher
5.50.

Rubber Heels (all solid)

LONG
RUBBERS

For Boys (1 to 5) 3.60, to 
5.20.

For Boys (9 to 13) 2.70 to 
3..80.

For Girls 
For Girls

(11 to 2) 
(6 to 10)

.6.20

.2.50
For Ladies (3 to 8) . .3.70 
Men’s Long Rubbers 4.70 
Men’s Long Sea Rubbers

5.50.
Men’s Excel Long Rubbers

6.00
Men's Thigh Long Rubbers

7.50.

Boys’ Thigh Long Rubbers 
4.80; sizes 1 to 5.

Youths’ Thigh Long Rub
bers 3.80; sizes 10 to 13.

Girls’ Thigh Long Rubbers 
4.40; sizes 11 to 2.

Childs’ Thigh Long Rub
bers 3.70; sizes 6 to 10.

Child’s Button Gaiters 2.65 
Sizes 6 to 10.

Child’s Buckle Gaiters 2.55 
~ Sizes 6 to Î0.

Girls’ Buckle Gaiters 
Sizes 11 to 2.
Button Gaiters

2.90

Girls’ 3.00

Parker & Monroe, Limited
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Service Council respectfully solicit 
the hearty co-operation anil support 
of the community as a whole. 

Respectfully submitted,
GEO. H. BOLT, 

Pres lent 
H. Y. MOTT, 

Secretary.

> to be taken on board ship at Seattle

Will be Buried at Sea.
The body of William Francis Walsh 

aged 67, of Saskatoon, killéd by a 
train near Regina recently, will be 
cremated. The ashes will be buried 
at sea, alofig wltbi those of his wife. 
Instructions to this effect are con
tained in his will. When a young 
man Walsh saw graves being open
ed to permit the construction of a 
canal in Ontario. He took a vow 
that the same fate would never over
take hie remains. When his wife 
died la«t July the body was cremated 
and Walsh drew up his will. His 
own ashes and those of his wife are

and strewn on the 
Pacific.

waters of the

The Newspaper.

In the course qf its travels the 
newspaper goes into some very curi
ous places. The huge rolls of paper 
on the press receive the imprint of 
type and come out in thousands of 
copies, each exactly alike. Like peas

country on the globe, to the seaside, 
to the eool mountains, or_ to any spot 
where their> fancy or their memory 
would lead them. And in doing all 
these things the newspaper perhaps 
eases some of their pain, and takes 
away some of their hopelessness. This 
is a part'of the service which the 
daily newspaper willingly, gladly and 
regularly performs.—Vancouver Sun.

« Halifax, N.8. 
Minard*s Liniment Co., Ltd. 
Gentlemen—I have used Minard’s 

Liniment-and have found it a good 
in a pod these copies go through the remedy. After the explosion I was 
various stage» of circulation. It is on- pretty well shaken tip haring quite a 

it„ ultimate number of bruises and cuts, but thanks ly when each copy reaches its ultimate , tQ Uniment I am my old self
destination that it takes on a charac- again. It healed, the sores and bruises

MECCA
OINTMENT.

Marvellous for Boils, Car
buncles, Abcesses, etc. Don’t 
suffer. Let Mecca heaif- it 
quickly.

Sold by Druggist's, every
where

and gave me much relief. It iq, true to
its name as the King of Data, for it 
stopped the pain almost at once. I first 
noticed the ad in the Montrea^Stand- 
ard and decided to invest in a bottle, 
for which I am not sorry, but can say 
with truth that I am thankful for ft 
having done all it claimed to do, and 
In my case much more, and a satisfied 
customer is the best ad one can pos
sibly find. That is my view of it and 
I think yon will agree with me too.

Tours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED SLAIN,

/ . 184 Agricola St.,
Halites. N.8.

ter, an individuality of its own. Some
times an old torn newspaper is picked 
up in the desert or the plains, and 
seems like a breath of civilisation to 
the foot-sore and weary traveller who 
longs for the fleshpots of comfort.
Sometimes the home newspaper turns 
up in a foreign land and carries a 
tender message to the man who is 
forced to temporary exile, it means a 
great deal then, even though H be a 
week or a month old. Everywhere, 
every day, the newspapers leave the 
press to start on a journey of service 
across continents, oceans, mountains 
and plains. Everywhere they carry the 
news of the world—to the man on the 
street, to the old greybeard by the 
fireside and to the settler in his log 
cabin. But If each copy of a newspaper 
had a soul, and a mind, and a tongue j 
to talk, it might wish to choose its 

journey. And of all the places 1 
where newspapers go we think per
haps these copies would Hko boat to 
flpd themselves in the eiok room- A 
paper that goes Into the pince» where 

> weak, emanated people lie, Where 
hopeless men and women lift, their' < » , , a
thin arme to spread the sheets to the fUT, 11106 SUM! LO.
light, ha», a great and enviable service pfc 367 Offi«> 17 Water St. 
to perform. To these sick ones,; cut wL* Vllüt-L
off from the world’s activities, by bod- I JWacirHl
lïy ailments, the paper brings nil the j ÜE
-cities of the-earth ; It allow» them -to 
alt in the visitors’ galleries of dignified MIX AMD'S I.UfUIEXT FDM THE 
parliaments. It takee^ them to every ' _ SKIP AND FlD.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial & Foreign Sections,
inables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS

In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Jontinent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed parti iidare of the Goods 
'hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the .Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

furs Wanted.
50,000 Mnekret Skin»; a)*>
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox.

Bear, Weasel and 
Cow Hides. 

Copper, Lead and
_____ JN Rope.
Highest Market Prices,

North American

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir- s 
desiring to extend v,elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade beading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett
eash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY 

LTD,
CO,

85, Abchureh Lane, Leiden, E.C.4, 
England.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 10S
YEARS.

m

When you make plum pudding, 
grease the cover of the mold ae weH 
as the mold itself.

A kernel of corn placed in the mouse 
trap la almost sure to bring the de
sired results.

Keep apple sauce m the preserve 
closet. It may be canned both with 
and without sugar.

Chopped walnut or pecan meats are 
a nutritious and delightful addition 
to potato salad.



RE AD BY EVER

Just arrived another big shipment of

CONFECTIONERY
Cake and Xmas Goods.

Free HALIFAX to the
HAMBURG. ' ■WEST INDIES. -

(The Comfort Route)
a . Calling at Cherbourg and 

Der* 8 Southampton. ;
8.8. Chigneeto .. ..Dee. 82 8.8. Ordnn* .. .. ..Her. 88
8JS. Caraquet .. ..Jan. 6 |88 8.8. Orblta .. .. ..Dee. 80

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Ba:'_idos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
turning to St. John, N-B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax, KA

8.8. Chaudière100 crates
Outport deajers should order now to avoid disap

pointing their customers.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.»
110 lbs. eachPhone 734.200 Water St.Box 667.

Furness Line Sà:The amount of high-grade ore 
in Bight 1b now much greater 
than was generally supposed 
and exceeds the expectations of 
the operators themselves.

A new rich vein recently 
opened has been found to ruu 

through the property Instead of only one section ef it, as was 
expected.

Shareowners are hojding firm, refusing to sell but buying 
more, Arm in the belief of much higher prices, in view of the 
near approach of dividends.

Low, 89c.; Present, 91c.; Margin, 30c. This is an attractive 
Gold Stock.

TECK
HUGHES

4th, at
ONE WAY FlRSY CLASS FARE,Halifax St. John’s 

St. John’s r-i Liverpool 
Nov. 2,4th Nov. 2Sth

St. John’s 
Halifax

Halifax
Boston

From 
Liv’pool 
DIGBY—
SACHEM- 
Nov. 24th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian 

P^rts.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limitée
WATER STREET EAST. ■ .

Boston 
Halifax 
Nov. 15th

per crate

MÜCGEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.
eod,tf

order CNj 
premises.

RED CROSS LINE!ARE YOU GOINGKENYON CO.. NEW

EXPORTERS REQUIRING TO BUILD?
BUILDER’S
l cf HARDWARI
'£-W IS OUR 

LONG
Msuit

Box Strapping NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN'S

Schedule: of Sailings for November Monti
From St. John’s, Nfld. From New York
Saturdays at 12 o’clock (Noon) Saturdays at 11 a.®.

can obtain best quality
“What make of car is this, a Rolls’ 

“No, one of Henry Ford’s.” 
‘Then, surely we must be riding on 

A set of KENYON CORDS!”
Japanned Embossed Steel S.S. ROSALIND 

S.S. SILVIA ..
.November 25th 
December 2nd

. ■ ■ S.S. SILTU 
S.S. ROSALIND

[alf gallons Res 
tolls SheathMK 
Kindles Riggfefl 
Life Belts.
Frawl Kegs »né 
kthoms % Chei 
krrel Turbot. 
Electric Signs. 
Lnchor.
Sook-keeping a 
lerring Barrtta 
tnchors. 
luoys. 
trap Kegs, 
luantlty FlaWJ 
Heading. JB?J 

truss HoopsK* 1 
lack Split Pey 
Hardwood Shoa 
iubbard Marti

Strapping Winter rates now effective.
Round trip tickets with six months’ stop-over 

issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
^dr further information re passage, fares or freight rata, 

etc., apply to

privileges

f IT'SRobert Templeton’s
HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agtt

BOWRING * COMP ANT. G. 8. CAMPBELL & CO,
17 Battery Place, New V«»rk, Agents.

General Agents. Halifax, N.S.Come in and let us figure with you on that bill of 
Builders’ Hardware you are going to need.

Our Builders’ Hardware has the “looks,” and it 
will stand the strain. You only need to see it and price 
it to buy it; use it and you will find it good. \|

Our Carpenters’ Tools are a joy to use. Try them 
once. That’s all we ask.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.
“Special” for One Week Only. j».-- 

AXES, HANDLES, SAWS and TOOLS of all kinds. 
FEATHERS, BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS 
GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES. 
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES, LEATHER. 
SHOE RIVETS, HEMP, FLAX, INK, BLAKEYS.

TIP TOP SHOPS! 'erfeetion Mat: 
Hth Fittings, 
icadia Murine 
rith FittingSe'
.cadia Mar* 
rith Fittings», 
[cadia Martip 
rith Fittings»;).
Icadia Mariée 
rith Fittings, 
lip Net. 
lod Nets, 
lerring Net.- 
Sod Bags, 
bt Belting, 
raxes Merchant
bsk cod on.::
Bipty Steel 
randies Trap■» 
ressel's Pump, 
[rums Gasolmel 
ply Codtraps. j 
ktinge.
tags Galvanisée 
Irrel Lubricatu 
lowser Self 
BO gallons. ; 
fowser Self 11 
PO gallons. V 
bt Iron Weight 
prrel Scrap Irl 
[rates and Fitt] 
Rsh Beams.-® 
kses Bakeappvl 
eses Lobstettl.1 
pat's Winch. I 
tarrel Roofing;

Are you going to Boston or New England points, if 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Building.

Children’s Ha.'r Cuts and Treatments for Dandruff 
and falling hair Our Specialty. x
MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. J. L. COURTNEY.

Phone 1559. Phone 1559.
2 PRESCOTT STREET. Just off Water Street.

nov4,s,m,w,tf

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST

novlO,f,m,w
Bowring Brothers, Ltd

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
novlS.tf

Farquhar Steamship Line1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

31/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Pr'ets.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal C»’y,r
Water Street West (Next Door Reié Electric Store).

sept7,t£

fational Cash Ji 
ouble door Taj 
eight 5% feetj 
ndth 39 indpfy 
cases assorted 
t contents SB 
f sale or at o

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE l.”

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including u 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points,

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co, Li 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John s, 1

Fday morning) 
ply Motor Bqa 
Pth V^h.p. -Fi
Erfect order. 
Hy Yost Type
‘rSe Spirit «0 
hronometer, r4 
uadrants, 1 E
SPt AntL —

DON'T BE SHOCKED BUT

WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 
- IN THIS

FIRE INSURANCE1 set Antlert 
tat 8 in. Rnj 
hly 36 inch

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-----  and ------

THE CRUT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Peilcy 
holders In Newfoundland. "

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occursc
PHONE «68. P. O. BOX 788,

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING 1*5 WATER STREET

lne9,tf

e Ladies' Lo 
legists ScaleThis is the Trade Mark 

to look for on every Bag 
of Salt you buy.

IT INSURES THE BEST

Can Mi

■airs, 2
>g Led|

Come to us for your Electric Supplies. And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute 
stuff. Be it a Battery or anything else that you 
want to come to us for it,

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair 
and square pric-o. i

'rrors, l
fooden Chi

Intercontinental Steamships! rasa Wii

Pore Vacuum Salt FROMMÔNTREAL:, , 
Nov. 15th and 30th—Direct to St. Job>$

FROM ST. JOHN’S:
Nov. 22nd—Direct to Montreal.

HARVEY 8TCÜ.; Limite*
' thI

until an

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.Vaceum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills, 
Heaters, Heating Pads.

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Betts, etc.

NORTHERN SPIES APPLES, ETC
130 BARRELS NORTHERN SPIES APPLES. 
100 BARRELS WAGNER APPLES.
100 BAGS ONIONS (SILVER PEEL)
30 CASES VALENCIA ONIOIÏS—5’s

And to arrive on return °—*------
1 CASE of Good WINTER KEE

BURT " ' *

eept29,m,w,f,tf

Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd-

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid, racorqg

Forty-Three Years in tide Publie m
Service—The Evening Telegram Advertise in the

ELECTRICAL DEPT.

—

WKBmtmammmm

eiyon vor,

i a m
I T € »

('«•vyriylit 11122, ( . Kruynti ( .. , fm>

<>1 <>| ,o| o| o) o| y>l©l®l©l®l©l®l®l<^®l®l®l®l® I I' «>1 rij ol

Canadian National Railuiai

1 mgKip'i

mm

BEAUTY PARLOR BARBER SHOP 
Shave, Hair Cut, Singe,Facial Massage Oil and Plain Shampoo,

Oil. plain and Henna Massage, Skin
Shampoos Treatments,

Marcel Wave, Steams, Manicure,
Water Wave, Steam Sterilizer

for Towels,
Round Wave, Hair Cuts 3 Barbers—Good Service
Bob Curl, Singeing. Manicures.


